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PREFACE
The ontogeny of Middle Devonian brachiopods has so far been inadequately studied .
There is little on this subject in the world literature mainly because of the difficulties in collecting
well preserved material representing the various growth stages .
The Middle Devonian brachiopods from the Givetian shales of the Grzegorzowice-Skaly
section in the Holy Cross (Swiety Krzyz) Mountains are of particular interest. These shales
are crowded with fossils especially brachiopods, many species being represented by numerous
individuals showing all the different growth stages.
The orthids described in the present paper constitute the largest group, both numerically
and generically, of brachiopods from these deposits. Further material from the same deposits,
collected during 1947-1952 by Professor R. KONGlEL, the writer and students, has been made
available to the present author.
The writer's studies have been carried out in the Palaeontological Institute of the Polish Academy of Sciences in Warsaw, under the guidance of Professor Dr. ROMAN KOZLOWSKI,
to whom most sincere gratitude is due for his helpful advice and valuable criticism. The writer
is also deeply indebted to Professor R. KONGlEL for the gift of material collected from Skaly
in the Holy Cross Mountains.
Comparative studies of material in the collection of the Palaeontological Museum of
the Humboldt University in Berlin were made during the writer's visit there, in 1955 and 1956,
and in this connection she is indebted to Professor W. GROSS, Director of the Institute of
Palaeontology, for making accessible the necessary material and literature and for providing
the indispensable facilities.

Palaeozoologlcal Labor atory
of the Polish Academy of Scienc es
Warszawa, 1958

Palaeontologia Polonica No . 10

MATERIAL
The present material from one Givetian horizon at Skaly in the Holy Cross Mountains
is preserved in shales, referred by J. CZARNOCKI (1950) to the so-called «Skaly series». These
shales, known in the Poli sh literature as «brachiopod shales», are argillaceous and marly with
fine intercalations of marl. They are 12 m thick, unconformably overlaying limestones with
Cafceofa sandalina and themselves covered by marls and limestones, containing corals and
brachiopods (M . PAJCHLOWA, 1957, p. 152, fig. 3). The outcrop of this brachiopod horizon
is on the eastern slope of the valley of the Dobruchna stream, at the village of Skaly,
A rich fauna of tetracorals, bryozoans, ostracods and trilobites occurs within these
shales. Brachiopods are the dominant group, representing few genera and species, but very
many individuals. In the writer's collection most species are represented by hundreds and
even thousands of specimens at different growth stages. The most abundant are mature and
old specimens. Nearly all major brachiopod groups have their representatives here, but most
of the genera have only one species. The dalmanelloids especially appear more important
because of their great abundance and better generic differentiation. The six species identified
belong to the following 6 genera and 5 families:
1. Skenidiidae KOZLOWSKI, 1929 (Skenidium HALL, 1860),
2. Dalmanellidae SCHUCHERT, 1929 (Aufacella SCHUCHERT & COOPER, 1931),
3. Mystrophoridae SCHUCHERT & COOPER, 1931 (Kayserella HALL & CLARKE, 1892),
4. Onniellidae ()PIK, 1933 (Phragmophora COOPER, 1955),
5. Schizophoriidae SCHUCHERT, 1929 (Schizophoria KING, 1850; lsorthis KozLOwsKI,
1929).
All these species with the exception of Kayserella fepida (S~HNUR) were already
known in the Holy Cross Mountains (G. G ORICH, 1896; D. SOBOLEV, 1904, 1909). Some of
them such as Phragmophora schnuri COOPER a nd Kayserella Iepida (SCHN UR) are rather important index fossils.
All the material , with few exceptions, was beautifully preserved and thus suitable for
studying both the external and internal structures. Besides closed shell s, there were also abundant isolated ventral and dorsal valve s mo stly of mature individuals. Minute specimens of
immature individuals with very delicate shell a re complete, sometimes being only slightly
damaged. Young but large specimens of Schizophoria striatula SCHLOTH EIM are very badly
preserved. Isolated ventral or dorsal valves are represented chiefly by fragment s. Also many
closed shells are crushed and damaged centrally and anteriorly.
.
METHODS
The preliminary preparation of the shells was accomplished in the field . Large quantities
of shale were washed in the nearby strea m, in sieves with mesh diameters ranging from I to
4 mm. The washed material was thus separated into severa l fraction s. For rapid cleansing
all the specimens were boiled in Glauber's salt. Matrix still adhering to the specimens was
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removed with needles of various sizes. Cleaned shells were slightly coated with dissolved
wax or paraffin.
The material thus obtained of the identified species' was suitable for studying the shell
structure, external and internal morphology, ontogeny and individual variation.
In order to investigate the microstructure of the shell, in particular its punctation, numerous thin sections were made from various parts of the valves belonging to both mature
and young individual s. The purpose of sectioning was to determine differences of size and
density of the punctae in a particular species as well as changes connected with the growth
of the individual.
Additional serial sections have been made of mature individuals, particularly for species
with a strongly developed dorsal septum, in order to study the connection of the septum with
the bottom of the ventral valve.
For the ontogenetic study in 5 species, Kayserella lepida (SCHNUR) excepted, there are
nearly complete growth series, from the youngest postlarval stage (shells about 0.5 mm long)
to the oldest.
In this series the strongest deviation from the standard mean is displayed by the youngest
individuals, as well as by the oldest ones. Hence, the systematic part of this paper contains
an exact description of the external morphology in the youngest specimens and a discussion
of the changes taking place during the gerontic stage. Those features of the youngest individuals, which undergo changes during ontogeny, have been differentiated and discussed as
fully as possible.
Individual variation has been studied in mature individuals of all the identified species.
Measurements have been taken of both internal and external details. Those concerning external
morphology were: length, width and thickness of shell, length of hinge-line, number of striae
on the dorsal sulcus and ventral fold. The measured inner elements were mostly: length and
width of the dorsal muscle area which was often markedly variable.
From these measurements it becomes evident that specimens of one species often differ
markedly owing to the strong individual variation. Had the number of specimens been less
abundant, their identification would probably have been fairly difficult.

1*

GENERAL PART
REMARKS ON THE ONTOGENY OF THE STUDIED ORTHIDS
The five chief growth stages recognized in the ontogenetic series are based on the degree
of differentiation in the internal and external shell features and on shell dimen sions. An additional stage between the ephebic and the gerontic represents the period of termination of growth
of the shell, but still without gerontic features. All stages, excepting the additional one , are
comparable with the nepionic, neanic, ephebic and gerontic stages of CH. E. B EECH ER. According to him , the ephebic stage is «...the period of complete normal growth, or the maximum
of individual perfection. This corresponds to the adult, or mature organism...» (1892, p. 151).
In all species, shells approximately 0.4 to I mm long represent the nepionic stage; those
from 1 to 3 mm long - the neanic stage; 3 to 7 mm long - - the ephebic stage, and 12 to 14 mm
long - the gerontic stage. Exceptions are Schizophoria striatula (SCHLOTHEIM) and Skenidium polonicum. In the former, distinguished by considerably greater shell dimensions, the
successive growth stages show a greater range in length from approximately 0.45 to 2 mm
in the nepionic stage; 2 to 6 mm - in the neanic ; 6 to 20 mm - in the ephebic, to 20-30 mm in the mature, and over 30 mm - - in the gerontic sta ge. In Skenidium polonicum, on the other
hand , owing to the small dimen sions of the shell, the successive growth stages are represented
by notably smaller ranges of shell length. Immature orthids of the nepionic stage are very
similar in a few features; their shell is biconvex , always wider than long, with large pedicle
foramen, encroaching on the delthyrium as well as on the notothyrium . The pedicle , which
was probably thick, emerged through the pedicle foramen situated between both valves. The
shell surface is smooth, with the exception of its distinctly plicated marginal parts. The hinge
angles and the antero-Iateral margin s are rounded.
N. SPJELDN~ES (1957 p. 49-50) mentions also that in the Orthacea the youthful
shell has a high area, open delthyrium and notothyrium and that the pedicle was placed between the two valves. This type of development is noted in numerous species belonging to
different genera , from Ordovician to Permian times. At this stage, the difference between species and genera is small, consisting mainly in details of ornamentation and in the outline of
pedicle foramen.
The resemblance between young individuals of the here studied genera is undoubtedly
very close. Nevertheless it must be admitted that even in the nepionic stage representatives of these forms display distinct differences in the following main features: 1) the
number of prim ary radial costulae on both valves and the arrangement of the central striae
forming the ventral fold and dorsal sulcus; 2) the shape and dimen sions of the pedicle foramen;
3) the orientation of the two beaks; 4) the height of the ventral interarea ; 5) the hinge-line
length in proportion to the maximum shell width; 6) the outline of the shell, to a great extent
resembling that in mature specimens of various genera.
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Distinct differences, observable in the first postlarval stage of various brachiopods,
have also been ascertained by E. A. IVANOVA (1949, p. 260) through her study of the ontogeny
of Carboniferous forms.
CH. E. BEECHER and J. M. CLARKE (1889, p. 84) were of the opinion that during the
nepionic stage even different groups of brachiopods are virtually identical in their shell outlines
and in the convexity of their shell, in the development of the beaks and interareas. Hence,
specimens at this stage would be only slightly differentiated and their identification
difficult.
The nepionic-neanic and gerontic stages of the studied species are dissimilar when
compared with mature specimens. The differences of the nepionic and neanic stages are due
to the rapid development of all the external and internal features of shell. The differences of
the old stage are due to the extensive and characteristic changes associated with an intensive
gerontic process . Morphogeny is in fact almo st completed during the two earliest ontogenetic
stages. On the whole, change s take place with the shell length from 0.4 to 2 mm . Specimens
about 2 mm long closely resemble individuals in later stages. Tn Schizophoria striatula the
morphogeny is nearly complete when the length of the shell is about 5 mm , while in Skenidium polonicum -- at about 1 mm.
Changes occurring during the nepionic stage are primarily those connected with the
modification of the beak and ventral interarea, also the appearance of rud imentary radial
sculpture on both valves.
The neanic stage is characterized by the differentiation of the internal details of the shell
and of radial ornamentation. All these features are diagnostic for genera.
The ephebic stage is characterized by intensive growth of the shell, before the attainment
of dimensions characteristic for mature specimen s. The dimensions of all existing structural
details increase in proportion with the growth of the shell. Radial ornamentation finally
makes its characteristic appearance. Specific identification is easy during the ephebic stage.
This stage is complete with the attainment of the individual's maturity. Intensive growth of
shell dimensions and of the internal elements of structure also terminates.
The mature stage, a transition to the gerontic, is probably not of long duration. After
the attainment of maturity, the growth of the dimen sions of the shell nearly ceases and the
gerontic stage slowly begins. The thickness (convexity) of the shell is gradually increased along
its entire length and this is shown by the strong concentration of growth lines along the front
and the antero-Iateral margins. The thickness of the shell is always connected with individual
age, increasing with it. Very frequently, however , a shell may display considerable thickness
before attaining even the average dimensions of that particular species. In that case the gerontic
features occur earlier than would be normal.
For the study of the early growth stages of the shell it is very necessary to have well preserved young specimens. This view agrees with the opinion of CH . E. BEECH ER (1891 a, p. 345)
and J. A. THOMSON (1927). It is of particular significance in respect to the nepionic stage.
Very frequently, for want of adequate youthful specimens, observations are made in the
umbonal regions of fully matured shells. The adult specimens, however, do not furnish material for a reliable study of incipient growth stages. Very often the results will not be very accurate and will not give a correct picture of the earliest stage of ontogeny.
In Devonian orthids, the changes occurringdirect!y after the protegulum stage are
rapid and often extensive. This is so especially in the case of the umbonal part. Features of
greatest significance here are : the position of the beaks and ventral interarea; the shape and
size of the pedicle foramen, and the large number of primary striae.
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Species with a relatively low ventral interarea in the mature stage have both beaks nearly
on the same level during the earliest stages of ontogeny. Therefore, changes taking place with
the shell growth will not be extensive, as is the case for example in Aulacella eifeliensis and
Schi zophoria striatula. On the contrary, in species with a relatively high ventral interarea in the
mature stage, as for example in Phragmophora schnuri, Skenidium polonicum and , to a lesser
extent, in Isorthis canalicula, in the earliest postlarval stage the ventral beak is often strongly
drawn aside, being in many cases almost perpendicular to the intervalve plane. The dorsal
beak, on the other hand, is in a normal position, i. e. slightly raised above the hinge-line. With
the growth of the shell, the relative length of the ventral beak increases, soon attaining the
height and a similar position of the dorsal beak.
The length ratio of the ventral valve to that of the dorsal is always connected with the
above features. On the whole, in species with both heaks on the same level, the two valves
are of equal length and convexity. In the earliest ontogenetic stages of Phragmophora schnuri
COOPER and Skenidium polonicum, the dorsal valve is larger than the ventral. This difference
is soon compensated by accelerated growth of the ventral beaks. All the changes mentioned
here occur in the nepionic stage and cannot be investigated in mature specimens.
During the earliest ontogenetic stage, the shape and dimensions of the pedicle foramen
vary conspicuously in the species described. The foramen may be oval, as in Phragmophora
schnuri, subcircular as in Aulacella eifeliensis, or more transversely elongate. The shape and
dimensions of the pedicle foramen are connected with the height of the ventral interarea.
Higher ventral interareas have larger and longitudinally more elongate pedicle foramina.
On the other hand, lower ventral interareas have lower but somewhat broader pedicle foramina. Differences of appearance in the pedicle foramen are already discernible in the nepionic stage.
To sum up , the importance must be stressed again of studying the earliest stage of ontogeny on youthful specimens in order to make correct observations of modifications occurring
directly after the protegulum stage.

PUNCTAE
Shells of all the species here described are punctate, with the exception of Skenidium
polonicum. The punctae are small, rounded, usually regularly spaced on the umbonal and
central parts of shell, while at the front they are present in the intercostal furrows and along
both sides of the costulae. The summits of costulae are without punctae. They are seen even
under weak magnification on the external and internal shell surface. In thin sections the punctae
are readily recognizable owing to their dark brown colour being filled by iron oxides. They
are tubular and penetrate the entire shell thickness almost perpendicularly to its surface. In some
cases, however, they do not pierce more than one-third or even one-fourth of the shell thickness
(from the external or occasionally from the internal surface of the valve). The tubules have
a constant diameter throughout nearly all their length, sometimes expanding slightly near
the exterior.
In all species the punctae bifurcate, occasionally even twice, mostly near exterior surface
and only rarely deeper down. The branching punctae have been observed most frequently
on cross- and longitudinal sections of Phragmophora schnuri COOPER and Schizophoria striatula (SCHLOTHEIM). The diameter of the tubulae of punctae increases considerably at the point
of bifurcation, but the diameter of the branches is a little smaller than that of the bases.
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Bifurcation of the punctae in Devonian Articulata (fig. I) is of special int erest. Hitherto it
wa s known mainly am on g Inarticulata, having been ob served amo ng Articulat a onl y in SiluroDevonian terebratulids ( P. E. C LOUD, 1942, p. 27). Ho wever in CLOUD'S opinion the a ppearance
of branching punctae is due to sectio ns tangential to the shell surface intersecting the shell
substa nce of costate shell at var ying a ngles (H . .M. M UIR.WOOD, 1955, p.46). M y observations
confirm th at bifurcation of th e punctae in articul at e genera is rare, bu t true and not
accidental.
Comparing ordinar y thin sectio ns of the shell surface of a ll species shows the striking
resemblance respecting the size, den sity and spa cing of the punctae. Such a close similarity
of punctae in different species is not rare. It ha s been noted by R. KOZLOWSKI (1929 , p. 33)
in two ver y distinct species : Dalman ella elongatuloides K ozi., and Dalmanella ( Lsorthis) szaj nochai Kozt., According to him , the diagnostic value of the
punctae was thereby reduced.
D ifferences in punctation in the studied species are
unimportant. They mostly concern the density of punctation,
and much less the size of the punctae. The comparatively
greatest density is ob served in Sch izophoria striatula
(SCHLOTHEIM).
Size, outline and density of punctae vary even in
a single valve. In the umbonal part the punctae a re subcircular, very minute and on the whole uniformly spaced .
Towards the centre of the valve their size increases only
slightly, and there is no change in their spa cing. In the
a ntero-Iateral portions of the valve, however , the punctae
Fig. 1
are twice or even three times the size of those in the umbonal
Phragm ophora schnuri COOPER
part, and they are often of irregular outline.
Bifurcating canaliculae of punctae (thi n
The above changes are observable on a series of thin
cross section of shell); X 150 ap prox.
sections of shell s of different dimension s, from the youngest
to the oldest. They show that the size of punctae, their arr angement and spacing are connected
with the individual age of specimen, i. e. with the thickness of the shell. The greater the shell
thickness - particularly in the umbonal portion - the sma ller the punctae, of regular outline
a nd eq ua l spacing. On th e contrary, towards th e front of the shell they are larger a nd mostly
of irregular outline.
The den sity of th e punct ae on the sa me parts of the shell of the inve stigated species
does not va ry to a ny co nside ra ble extent in specimens of one species. Nevertheless, F. G . PERClVAL (1916 , p. 51-56), whe n investiga ting the punctation of two terebratuloid species from
Great Brit ain , concluded th at th e den sity of punctae varies in con specific indi vidual s. Hence
th at autho r does not believe thi s feature to be of much specific value.
C. LEIDHOLD (1925), however , co nsiders the size a nd den sity of punctae in Devoni an
o rtho ids of great syste ma tic significance. He recognizes th em as a con stant feature independent
of geog ra phica l d ist ribut ion . In every indi vidual he differenti a ted two typ es of punctae , with
con sta nt o r va ryin g diam eter.
R. KOZLOWSKI revised th e o pinio n of LEIDHOLD a nd o the rs co ncern ing the di agnostic
va lue of puncta tion. In this co nnectio n he investigated (1929, p. 33) nearl y a l1 th e Podolian
a nd man y other , mostly Devo nian , punctate species . As a result, he ascertained th e
lack of differences in the cha rac te r of punctae on two va lves of the sa me indi vidual , but
the presence of st ro ng va riatio ns in the punctation of the different portions of th e sa me valve
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(from the beak to the front.). Marked differences may occur in punctae of two congeneric
species, this feature is naturally helpful in specific identification.
LEIDHOLD'S opinion is opposed by A. KELUS (1939, p. 34). The latter compared the
punctation of specimens of Schizophoria striatula (SCHLOTHEIM) collected from various central and west European localities. As a result, KELUS was led to the conclusion that this character is not constant and consequently has no great systematic significance, being reliable
for the establishment of local varieties only. In support of his opinion, KELUS figured (p. 35,
fig. 25a-e) the size and density of punctae in specimens of Schizophoria striatula collected
from Ferques (France), Eifel (Germany), Skaly (Holy Cross Mountains, Poland), and Pelcza
(Volhynia, USSR). Differences of punctation, particularly between specimens from Ferques
and Volhynia, as compared with those from the Holy Cross Mountains and from Eifel, are
very distinct.
For the purpose of comparison the present writer has made thin sections of Schizophoria
striatula from Skaly and from Eife!. The density of punctae is the same in both cases. The size
of punctae, however, is very different: in the Eifelian specimens they are three times as large
as those from Skaly ; in their size and spacing they more resemble the punctae figured by LEIDHOLD (1925, p. 226, fig. 3) than those of KELUS (1939, p. 35, fig. d). According to KELUS
the punctae of Schizophoria striatula from Eifel are three times smaller than those figured
by LEIDHOLD. Both these writers, however, admit differences of size, larger punctae occurring
along with small ones. A comparison of the Skaly specimens with all those figured by KELUS
(p. 35, fig. 25 a-e) shows the spacing of punctae in the former almost identical with that in the
Volhynian specimens, but they are nearly three times larger.
The punctae in Schizophoria striatula from Skaly, figured by KELUS (fig. 25d), are particularly interesting. Certain discordances will be noted there in their arrangement and density,
as compared with the writer's own observations. These discordances are figured in the microphotograph of the thin section of the topotype, made under the same magnification of x 47.
The punctae figured by KELUS are of varia ble size, larger and of greater density than those
in our specimens.
Supplementary thin sections have been made of Aulacella eifeliensis (VERNEUIL) from
Skaly and the Eifel Mountains. Differences of size and density of punctation are extremely
smal!. Owing to the lack of adequate material, similar comparative studies could not be made
in respect of the other species. CH. SCHUCHERT and G. A. COOPER considered that: «Among
the orthoids punctation is of great generic value... » (1932, p. 42). According to CLOUD (1942,
p. 27), the density of punctation appeared to be a valid specific criterion in some groups,
while size and spacing of punctae were of little or no significance.
The conclusion to be drawn here is that problems of the systematic significance of punctation still require further work to be done, in particular detailed comparisons of numerous
specimens belonging to many species and collected from different localities.

SEPTUM AND SEPTAL RIDGES
Among the group of the orthids studied, three species have a well developed high
dorsal septum: Skenidium polonicum GORICH, Kayserella lepida (SCHNUR) and Phragmophora
schnuri COOPER. In these species the septum reaches the inner surface of the ventral valve
by its highest point. In Phragmophora schnuri, at the point of contact with the ventral valve,
there occurs a depression bordered by a ridge. In old specimens this depression is particularly deep and distinct.
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The presence of the septum gives a characteristic appearance to the shell: centrally the
ventral valve is str ongly folded , while laterally it descends. This is very distinct in Skenidium
polonicum and in Kayserella lepida. In profile the shell is usually planicon vex or slightl y dorsi-convex, sometimes being even subtriangular in
o utline (fig. 2).
The septum appears early in ontogeny, nearly at the same time as
the other details of internal structure. It may thus be regarded as a nepionic feature. In an immature individual of Phragmophora schnuri
C O OP ER , barely 2 mm long , the septum is already quite distinct, relatively
high and subt riangula r, i. e. approaching the characteristic shape.
In punctate species the septum is without punctae. It is made of
a fibrous substance, similar to that in the brachiophores, the cardinal
process or ventral teeth.
In the cross section of an adu lt shell, the beginning of the septum is
seen
near
the cardinal process, in the form of a rod, expanding a litt le disFig. 2
tally. It is of dark colour, composed of fibres oriented nearly perpendiSkenidium POIOlliclI1I/
cularly to the sheIl surface, and differs from the shell substance. The
GO RI CH
septum is obviously connected with the external shell layer secreted by
Longitudinal section of
both valves (dorsal septhe borders of the mantle. The septal length and thickness increase togeturn plane) ; X 12.5
ther with the general growth of the shell. The fibres of the shell substance
s septum , sp spo ndyl iu rn,
v ventra l valve. d dor sal
are initi ally arranged parallelly and later obliquely to the septal rod (fig. 3, 4).
va lve.
In species with a dorsal septum, the ventral valve is without septal ridge.
Aula cella eifeliensis (VER NEUIL) , Schizophoria striatula (SCHLOTHEIM) and Isorthis eanalicula (SCHN UR) have the dorsal ridge typical of all orthids, medially dividing the adductors.
It is developed as a low, broad axial thickening, originating
in front of the cardinal process. With this dorsal ridge is
always associated the ventral one, also low and broad, originating somewhat away from the apical cavity and att aining
its maximum height at the front of the ventral muscle area.
The septal ridge develops late in ontogeny when all
the details of internal structure have been completely differen-

Fig. 4
Fig. 3
Phragmophora schnuri C OO PE R

Cross section of mature dorsal septum; x 36 approx.

Phragmophora schnuri COOPER

Cross section of dorsal septum; x 20 approx.
P canaliculae, rs sept al rod .

IQ
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tiatcd . The incipient ridge is observable as a slight
elevation in valves of shells 4 to 5 mm long.
Its thickness and distinctness are connected
with individual maturity and increase especially
in old shells when all the other internal elements grow thicker too. While the septum is of
recognized taxonomic value , th e septa l ridge is
hardly ever so (SCHUCHERT & COOPER, 1932).
The septal ridges show punctation in
species with punctate shells. They are intimately
connected with the inner shell layer. In cross
section of the shell figured (fig. 5) they are indicated by ridge-like elevations of the shell substance. The superimposed layer s are oriented
almost parallelly to the outer shell surface, some
resemble short lenses squeezed in between two
lines of coalescing shell layers.

Fig. 5
Isorthis canalicula

(SCHNUR)

Cross section of ventr al septal ridge in mature punct ate
specimen ; X 47.

RADIAL ORNAMENTATION
Radial ornamentation of the studied form s constitutes one of the most important diagnostic featu res occurring in the early nepionic stage. In the available material it ha s
been observed on th e youngest specimen of Phragmophora schnuri COOPER, about 0.38 mm
long, expressed as a distinct plication of the anterior margins of the shell, over a length of about
0.2 mm. Tt is po ssible, however, that the initial striae are present even in younger specimens.
M. A. BOLKHOWITINOVA and P. N. M ARKOV (1928, p. 273) observed radial striae on
one specimen of Ent eletoides STUCK , 0.2 mm long (from the Upper Carboniferous of the Urals).
Its umbonal portion was still poorly differentiated, being occupied by a large open pedicle
foramen. Those writers supposed that radial ornamentation appeared immediately following
the protegulum stage, i. e. at the time when not only the pedicle emerged out of the foramen ,
but also when the distal portion of the visceral sack was discernible within the po sterior part
of the shell. Hence, there is a great probability that in Devonian orthids, similarly as in the
above mentioned Upper Carboniferous form , incipient ornamentation appears immediately
following the protegulum stage.
D ata provided by the writer's studies and obtained from the literature indicate that
radial ornamentation, being a feature of the early nepionic stage, is a major characteristic
of the Orthoidea and Dalmanelloidea.
Incipient radial ornamentation has been observed by BEECHER and CLARKE (1889)
on both valves of a young specimen of Orthis elegantula DALMAN, 0.5 mm long and 0.75 mm
wide. Those authors believed that a specimen with that length represents the earliest nepionic
stage of growth.
E. R. CUMINGS (1903) also recognized radial ornamentation in Platystrophia as a nepionic character. He observed 9 ventral and 8 dorsal plications on a shell 0.66 mm long. The
apical part of the specimen studied by him wa s covered solely with delicate concentric lines.
According to BEECHER (1892), the appearance of radial ornamentation in the second
stage of ontogeny is a prevailing rule. In general , the nepionic shells of all groups are nearly
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smooth, marked only by fine concentric growth lines . «Sometimes, however, a few radiating
striae or other ornaments may appear over the nepionic portion, but this is not the prevailing
rule » (1892, p. 150). The above mentioned specimen of Orthis elegantula DAlMAN (fide BEECHER & CZARKE, 1889) may be an illustration of the presence of striae already before the nepionic stage.
E. A. IVANOVA (1949, p. 260) ha s not observed radial ornamentation during the second
stage of ontogeny in some Carboniferous brachiopods: Enteletes lamarcki FISCHER, Meekella eximia EICHWALD, and others. The nepionic shells of the studied brachiopods were
entirely smooth, without any traces of radial ornamentation.
Secondary costulae or striae in Devonian orthids appear at various stages of growth,
a regular scheme being seemingly strictly followed . Radial ornamentation may be recognized
not only as a feature of the earliest po stlarval stage, but also as one showing the longest differentiation. The process is rather slow and gradual, continuing essentially over three successive
stages of ontogeny. In the ephebic stage, the ornamentation attains the a ppea rance characteristic of the respective species.
In forms with radial plications it is the other way about. BEECHER and ClARKE (1889 ,
p. 94) established th at in the latter case nearly all of the folds appear together, e. g. in Rhynchonella indianensis HALL and Rhynchonella acinus HALL. BEECHER (1892, p. 151) added that
«...in many species with radiate plications or striae, a few radii appear in early nealogic growth,
and are added to until the full number is present». They are comparable with Skenidium poIonicum, In this specie s 12 to 14 folds appear. With growth their number increases to about 22.
New folds are added on the lateral slopes of both valves, as in the two forms of RhYIlchonella mentioned. Moreover, one central ventral fold and two dorsal fold s are differentiated.
On the whole, some important changes respecting radial ornamentation of orthids
occur during ontogeny. Although they are associated with the numerical increase of radial
co stulae, nevertheless the bilateral ramification of the se costulae very often has some bearing
on the nature of the ornamentation. Ornamentation of the nepionic-neanic shells with simple
costulae or striae, compared against that of the adult, shows considerable differences. They
are most conspicuous in Phragmophora schnuri and l sorthis canalicula, and somewhat less
so in Aulacella eifeliensis. In the adult stage, these species have a distinctly fasciculate type
of ornamentation , which is very characteristic and similar. The least differences are noted
in Skenidium polonicum in which a strong simple plication is followed throughout ontogeny.
The only exception is in the dichotomy of the central fold s. Some slight differences are also
encountered in S chizophoria striatula. Here the radial striae are so minute and numerous that
dichotomy is not a deci sive factor in the final character of the ornamentation.
During the earliest stages of growth, the primary costulae or fold s, as in the case of Sk enidium polonicum, are uniformly indicated in all species by plications of the marginal shell
portions. Differences are observed in their numbers only and in the arrangement of the central
costulae on both valves. With further growth, quite distinct simple costulae appear, arranged
over the entire shell surface, with the exception of the umbonal portion. Thi s occurrence is
seen at the end of the nepionic stage. At this stage the writer has noted the special peculiarity
of Skenidium due to the persistance of the folds. In Schizophoria this does not appear to be
so marked owing to the greater number (about 14) of striae which are very much smaller than
in the other forms.
With growth, new secondary co stulae appear in the following way , as has been observed by
BEECIIER and CLARKE (1889): I) addition on the lateral slopes of both valves, 2) intercalation
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between two primary striae or costulae already present, 3) general dichotomy and very rare
intercalation.
According to the above authors, new striae or costulae may appear by means of all three,
two or one of the mentioned ways.
In studied forms all the three modes occur with sequence as given above. The two
first, i. e. that of addition and intercalation of costulae or striae between two primary, are
noted in young specimens, about 2 mm long, in the nepionic and at the beginning of the neanic
stages . Dichotomy occurs in older specimens at least 3 mm long, during the later nepionic
stage. It is most frequent in the ephebic stage . At first we observe unilateral dichotomy. On
the ventral valve dichotomy of the existing costulae is always external, while on the dorsal
valve it is internal. Consequently it produces a bisymmetrical ramification.
When the radial ornamentation is complete (during the ephebic stage), sub sequent changes
will be unimportant. With the growth of shell the number of costulae or striae will increase,
but very slightly , without affecting the general character of the ornamentation.
During the gerontic stage, particularly when advanced , shells often lose the ornamentation characteristic of their respective species. Moreover the ridges of costulae on the umbonal
part become effaced. There are also certain differences in the height of the costulae. This is
observable in extremely old individuals of Schizophoria striatula and Aulacella eijeliensis.
The ridges of striae and costulae become rounded and seemingly lower. Often, owing to the
concentration of growth lines which are slightly raised above the backs of the costulae, the
margins appear imbricate, for example in Aulacella eifeliensis.

INDEX FEATURES IN STUDIED FORMS
In connection with studies of ontogeny and individual variation , the taxonomic significance of the displayed features becomes an important problem. It is a difficult one and up
till now great arbitrariness has been tolerated with respect to the recognition of diagnostic
features in the establishment of systematic units . In many cases , even the specific separation
within one genus is not based on the same features. Thus one species is established on the
evidence of one feature only, mostly pertaining to external morphology, i. e. to some difference of
shell outline, height of interarea or degree of development of both beak s, whilst the separation of another species is based on several features of external or internal structure.
GORICH, for example, separated a number of new species in the Devonian orthids from the
Holy Cross Mountains, among others that of Orthis (Rhipidomella ) subtetragona. He writes:
«Die Art steht Orthis Eijeliensis, mit welcher sie zusammen vorkommt, sehr nahe, ist aber
durch den sehr bestimmt subquadratischen Umriss von dieser leicht zu unterscheiden, die
stets mehr gerundet ist» (1896, p. 240-241). Obviously, this simple feature is quite insufficient
for the separation of a new distinct species. A standpoint' of that kind causes difficulties in the
identification of individual specimens, and the majority of species thus established must subsequently pass to synonymy.
Individual variations must be taken into consideration in the description of new species.
This is possible only when great numbers of con specific specimens are available at the same
stage of growth. When the material is meagre, differences between almost everyone of the
available specimens appear quite striking suggesting a reasonable separation .of a new species.
The diagnostic value of these differences , however, deteriorates very much when the material
is sufficiently abundant. As is evidenced by the copious material, described by the present
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writer, the species display very strong individual variation covering the greater part of both
external and internal features.
The recognition of the ontogenetic stage of the investigated specimens is of great importance in specific descriptions. Investigations of ontogeny have shown considerable differences
between individuals at various growth stages. The two final stages, the mature and the gerontic,
are those most frequently described. They differ to a great extent, particularly so when the
gerontic process is far advanced. The valves of old specimens generally grow more convex
and thicker and have incurved beaks with partly effaced ornamentation; on the shell surface
the ridges of striae are often much lower and more rounded. All these features would be sufficient for the separation of new species, if the individual age of the studied specimens were
not taken into consideration. A. N. SOKOLSKAIA (1949) advocated a similar viewpoint on
growth changes in Carboniferous Chonetes. To illustrate this view, that author wrote that
in one of her papers on Carboniferous spirifers and productids of the Moscow basin, she had
separated several new species and varieties. Subsequently, however, on the evidence of her
later investigations she was unable to retain their systematic position, as they proved to be
merely gerontic representatives of previously known species.
As has been mentioned, every described species from Poland is represented by numerous
specimens at various growth stages. The weak point of this material is its specific paucity,
three or at least two species of one genus would be desirable. This makes difficult a precise
determination of the specific features. Nevertheless, when analyzing the variations of the features of external and internal morphology during ontogeny, it is possible to distinguish certain
features from those within individual variation and which are at the same time not related
to growth stages. These features are useful specific indices. They are: 1) outline of shell, 2) width
to length of shell ratio, 3) length of hinge-line, 4) number and arrangement of ventral and
dorsal central striae, 5) number of incipient primary radial striae on surface of young shells.
Even small specimens display a characteristic outline, resembling to a great extent adult
ones. This is stressed by the distirict cardinal angles, the length of the hinge-line and the constancy of the width to length of shell ratio. Changes of outline, observed in the ontogeny of
orthids, are unimportant, and not of the rank noted in Carboniferous Chonetes (SOKOLSKAIA, 1949, p. 270), productids or other brachiopods. In the orthids they consist mainly
in that the antero-lateral angle s are more distinct with the growth of shell, whereby the outline
takes its final appearance common in the given form.
The width to length of shell ratio is constant throughout the growth stages, the shell being
wider than long which is characteristic of all species. With the progress of individual age,
the width of shell increases in proportion to its general growth.
The ratio of the length of the hinge-line to the maximum width of the shell is also constant.
The hinge-line, throughout all the stages of ontogeny, is shorter than the greatest shell width.
The length of the hinge-line increases slowly, proportionally to the general increase of shell
size. Thi s feature may be recognized ' as specifically diagnostic. SOKOLSKAIA (1949, p. 270),
however, does not accept this feature as diagnostic for species, not only in the case of Chonetes,
but also of other brachiopods, owing to changes in growth stages. That author's studies on the
Chonetes show that during early ontogeny their hinge-line is slightly sho rter than the maximum shell width , being equal in adult specimens. DUI ing the gerontic stage. the ratio of the
length of hinge-line to the width of shell approaches that in the earliest postlarval stage, due
to the slow growth of shell length. It might be noted here that there is little probability of the
shell length increasing, even slowly , during the gerontic stage. Recent studies have shown
this process as completely terminated by the beginning of the gerontic stage. On the other
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hand, we may observe then an increase of the thickness of shell and of all its internal details
of structure.
All the above mentioned features may be considered as diagnostic for the species
here described.
The next feature, that of .he number of central striae on both valves, is particularly
important being very helpful in the specific identification of young individuals. A simple central stria on the ventral valve, for example in Phragmophora schnuri, Isorthis canalicula or
Skenidium polonicum, is an incipient ventral fold. The two central striae on the dorsal valve
of these species are the incipient sulcus depression, which is so characteristic in these forms.
This feature has apparently not only a diagnostic value for species, but also for genera . It
occurs in some species of Isorthis, such as Isorthis szajnochai KOZLOWSKI. Similarly, two central striae are observable on the ventral valve, and one on the dorsal valve of species belonging
to genus Aulacella. These central striae are very conspicuous and readily discernible throughout
all the ontogenetic stages.
In what concerns the number of incipient primary costulae on the surface of both valves,
it has been ascertained to be constant within conspecific forms. Probably, this may be a constant feature not only specifically but also generically. The inadequacy of comparative material available to the writer has, however, been an obstacle in confirming it.

sysrrEiVIATIC PART
Suborder ORTHOIDEA SCH UCHElt'l' &

COOPER,

1931

Family SKENIDIIDAE Kozi.owsxr, 1929
Genus SKENIDIUM HALL, 1860
Skenidium insigne HALL from the Lower Devonian of North America (Lower Helderbergian) is the type species of the genus Skenidium established by J. HALL in 1860. Its characteristic features are: small dimensions of shell which display a sub-semi pyramidal outline, high
trigonal ventral interarea and a similarly high trigonal delthyrium, presence of spondylium,
shell surface marked by strong radial plications.
The genus Skenidium has since 1882 been identified with the genus Mystrophora KAYSER,
the latter generic name being now regarded as a synonym of the former.
In 1916 H. S. WILLIAMS and C. L. BREGER expressed the opinion that these two genera
ought to be separated on differences in shell structure. According to HALL and CLARKE, the
shell of Skenidium pyramidale HALL - a Gotlandian-Niagarian form from North America is impunctate. Skenidium levisii (DAVIDSON) from the Gotlandian of Europe (England,
Scotland, Isle of Gotland, Podolia), as pointed out by KOZLOWSKI (1929), likewise has
a fibrous shell substance without punctae. Mystrophora areola QUENSTEDT is punctate as previously stated by E. KAYSER (1871, p. 614). KOZLOWSKI (1929, p. 46) suggested that a diagnostic generic significance might be attributed to the punctae: «...on est d'accord pour attribuer
a leur presence ou a leur absence I'importance d'un caractere generique».
In 1931 SCHUCHERT and COOPER separated the new genus Skenidioides, up to that
time identified with Skenidium . Skenidioides billingsi SCHUCHERT & COOPER from the Ordovician of North America is a species characteristic of Skenidioides. This new genus was separated on certain structural differences. In Skenidioides there are no distinct hinge plates so characteristic of Skenidium , the dorsal interarea is fully developed and distinct and the dorsal
septum originates in front of the ridge-like cardinal process. There are differences in radial
ornamentation and in the convexity of the ventral valve. Skenidium has about 16 strong single
plications. In Skenidioides, on the contrary, there are numerous (about 40) fine plications
bifurcating on the slopes. The ventral valve of Skenidium is arched along the midline, being
thus seemingly pyramidal. In the other internal characters these two genera show close similarities.
According to SCHUCHERT and COOPER, Skenidioldes IS characteristic of OrdovicianSilurian beds of North America and Europe, while Skenidium occurs in Devonian beds of
North America and Europe (Poland).
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~kenidium

polonicum G ORICH , 1896

(p l, I. fig. 1-9 ; text- pl . I, 11 ; text-fig. 6-8 )

1896. Skenidium po lonic um n . sp.; G. GORICIl , Das Palaeozoicum
1909. Skenidium polonicum GORI CH : D. SOIlOLEV, Srednij devon

, p, 237,
, p. 457.

pl , 10, fig.

3a-b, 14a-b.

The described species from the Middle Devonian of the Holy Cross Mountain s is apparently transition al between Sk enidium H all and Skenidioides SCH UCHERT & COOI1ER,
di splaying features common to both these genera . In the outline, the lesser convexit y of the
ventral valve and smaller height of the ventra l interarea, it resembles the latter of the two,
while in details of internal morphology a nd in character of radial o rna me nta tion it is nearer
to Sk enidium.
Skenidium polonicum GORICH has narrow hinge plates; the brachiophore plates constitute a distinct though low cruralium. The dorsal interarea is low, radial ornamentation here
consists of more plications than in species of Skenidium. These plicati on s are genera lly single
a s in Skenidium and bifurcation is rare.
The present writer has referred this species to Skenidium HALL in the belief that all the
features mentioned here are of diagnostic value.

Material. - 150 complete shells with both valves of various growth stages, with predominance of mature individuals; 20 ventral and 10 dorsal valves, mostly in fragments.
Dimensions of 4 specimens (in mm):
Length

Width
Thickness

1
1.0
1.6
0.5

2
2.1

2.9
I.3

3
J .I
4.6
1.5

4
5.0
5.6
lA

Description. - - External morphology (pI. I, fig. 6 f-j) . Shell small, plani-convex, transversally elongated, always wider than long; hinge-line straight, shorter than maximum shelwidth, but with length moderately variable; hinge angles well marked, mostly straight; lateral
margins either parallel or somewhat divergent anteriorly; anterior margin in most cases unisulcate.
Ventral valve strongly arched, highest at the beak, slo pes depressed; a low ventral keel
sometimes present, in most cases disappearing anteriorly; interarea high, usually attaining
half the length of the hinge-line, with surface slightly concave, horizontally striated ; delthyrium high, trigonal , open, about twice as high as wide.
Dorsal valve flat or very slightly convex in the umbonal portion, anteriorly depressed;
sulcus broad and shallow; interarea low, reduced , usually placed to the ventral interarea at
an angle below 90°; notothyrium low, broad, trigonal , with cardinal process discernible centrally.
Ornamentation consisting of high single radial plications, with rounded ridges; furrows
deep, narrower than the plications which are distinct on the internal surface; growth lines
usually irregularly spaced, crowded anteriorly (pl , I, fig. 6 f-g).
Shell substance fibrous, impunctate.
Internal morphology (pI. I, fig. 7, 8; text-pI. I). Ventral valve teeth well developed, somewhat narrowing distally, unsupported by dental plates; spondylium present, varying in length,
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TEXT-PLATE I

7

Skenidium polonicum

GORICH

Series of eight thin cros s sections showing structure of distal portions in a mature individual: er cruralium, sp spondyliurn,
s septum ; x 20.

Palaeontologia Polon ica No . 10
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often half the length of delthyrium, in apical part spondylium fused with valve bottom, anteriorly supported by the low, stout septal ridge, which sometimes extends to midtength of shell;
anterior margin of spondylium rectilinear or rounded; muscle scars not apparent.
Dorsal valve with cardinal process short, simple, shaped like a low ridge often expanding to the front; median septum usually thin, very high , reaching to bottom of ventral valve,
highest and widest at about midlength of shell (near the anterior mal gin of cruralium), terminating not far from the front margin where it gradually tapers off (pI. I, fig. 8); brachiophores long, slender, somewhat laterally directed; dental sockets distinct, deep; between each
brachiophore and the median septum is a low, distinct cruralium; crural plates as a rule rounded
anteriorly, with lateral margins arching outwards; muscle scars readily discernible, impressed
on both sides of cruralium; anterior adductors large, rounded , situated at the front of the cruralium, on both sides of septum; posterior adductors usually smaller and not always distinctly
delimited from the anterior.
Variability. - Individual variability strong, as suggested
ments of 125 mature specimens, covering: maximum width,
length of hinge-line, height of ventral interarea, number of
Width of shell is variable. The width index (width/length

IWidth index !

by observations and measurelength and thickness of shell,
ventral and dorsal plications.
ratio) changes from 1.1 to 1.5:

Number of specimens

Per cent

1.1

12

1.2
1.3

35
45
25

9.6
28.0
36.0
20.0
6.4

lA
1.5

8

Width index of the majority of specimens is at 1.3, with average shell length of 3.1 mm
and average shell width of 4.1 mm. Graphically this variation is represented as a gently arched,
unimodal, moderately regular curve.
Thickness of shell is also of a variable character. The thickness index (thickness/length
of shell ratio) ranges from 0.4 to 0.7, as is shown by the following table:
I

I

Per cent

2

1.6

38
75
10

I

30.4
60.0
8.0

Thickness index

Number of specimens

0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7

I"

I

In a graph the variability of the thickness index is represented by a greatly elevated curve.
The length of the hinge-line is apparently a very variable feature, as are the thickness
and the width of the shell. Measurements of 125 mature specimens, however, show the small
extent of that variability. The hinge-line length index (hinge-line length/shell width ratio)
varies from 0.8 to 1.0. Most specimens (76), i. e. 56 per cent out of the total measured, are
grouped at the 0.9 index. Only 16 per cent (20 specimens) are grouped at the 0.8 index, and
28 per cent (35 specimens) - at the 1.0 index. The unimodal variation curve of this feature
very closely resembles that of the index of thickness variation .
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The ratio of the hinge-line length to the shell length is likewise slightly variable. The
length index of the hinge-line-ranges from 0.9 to 1.1, half the specimens being grouped at the
1.0 index.
The external appearance of the hinge angles is very varied. They may be straight, the
lateral shell margins being parallel or nearly parallel to one another. Obtuse hinge angles
are very common, with anteriorly divergent lateral margins. The hinge angles may extend
into small but distinct ears, frequently incised underneath. These ears are not always bilaterally uniformly developed, irregularity of shape being displayed in most cases. One ear may
be more developed than the other, or may be absent.
The length of the hinge-line greatly depends on the development or ab sence of hinge
ear s. When the ears are well developed, the length of the hinge-line is in most cases nearly
equal to the maximum width of shell, occasionally even greater. In the absence of ears the
hinge-line is very frequently shorter than the maximum shell width.
The height of the ventral interarea is not subject to strong variations, as has been proved
by measurements of 117 mature specimens. The measurements include: 1) height of ventral
interarea/length of hinge-line ratio, and 2) height of ventral interarea/thickness of shell ratio.
In the first case the height index of the ventral interarea ranges from 0.3 to 0.4, with the majority
of specimens grouped at 0.3.
In the other case, the height index of the ventral interarea oscillates from 0.3 to 0.5,
with the majority of measured specimens (69 per cent) grouped at 0.4. The 0.3 index is fairly
frequent too , as 30 specimens (26 per cent) assemble round it. The 0.5 index, however, represents 5 per cent of the total measured specimens. The variation curve of this feature is strongly
but regularly elevated.
The number of radial plications on the surface of both valves is not con stant. Their
number, as counted in 125 specimens , mostly vary from 18 to 27 on each valve; the first and
last number is, however, very rare. When the plications are less numerous, they are apparently
slightly thicker and somewhat enlarging to antero-Iateral margins.
In internal structure the spondylium, ventral and dorsal septa are very variable.
Investigations concerning the variability of length of spondylium and height of dorsal
septum are difficult owing to the fragmentary state of preservation. Their structure was delicate
and they have been more or less fractured . Very few specimens have spondylium and septum
completely preserved.
On the whole , the length of spondylium is approximately one-half that of the delthyrium.
Often specimens of equal size display differences in length of spondylium. It may either attain
or even exceed half the length of delthyrium, or extend to the hinge-line. If so, the length of
spondylium is virtually equal to that of the delthyrium.
Variations in the width of spondylium are also observable. The width of spondylium
depends on that of the delthyrium. These variations are, however, extremely small. The anterior
margin of spondylium is also variable. It may be either straight, or more or less rounded.
The septum supporting the spondylium is not always well discernible. It is most conspicuous in old individuals in which, with the cessation of the growth of shell, elements of internal
structure - hence the septum too - thicken considerably.
The dorsal septum is very high even in young specimens, above I mm long. It is extremely
thin , hence damaged in most cases. It touches the bottom of the ventral valve with its highest
free end. Length and height of the dorsal septum are very variable. It reaches beyond the
midJength of the dorsal valve, but may even terminate at the anterior margin or at a small
distance from it.
2*
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Variations in the shape and size of the dorsal muscle area are rather small. On the whole,
the anterior adductors are distinctly delimited from the posterior. They are both semicircular.
The ridges surrounding the muscle area are low, not very distinct, without lateral incisions.
The anterior adductors are generally larger than the posterior scars, but sometimes they are
of even size. Asymmetry may also be observed in the shape of muscle impressions on both
sides of the cruralium (fig. 6).

A

c

B

D

Fig. 6
Skenidiuni poloni cum G ORICH
A-D four interiors of the dor sal valves, showing variations of muscle area, inside view; X 9 approx.

Ontogeny (pI. I, fig. 1-6; text-pI. 11 ; text-fig. 7). - Very young individuals are absent,
the smallest single valve being 0.5 mm long. The ontogenic series starts with specimens 0.88 mm
long and 1.25 mm wide. The most numerous specimens are those with length ranging from
2.5 to 4 mm. The successive growth stages are as follows :
I) length 0.5 to 0.88 mm - shell surface with concentric lines, incipient radial plications
at a distance of about 0.2 mm from the apex , elongating together with growth of shell. pedicle
foramen large, sub circular;
2) 0.9 to 1.25 mm - - secondary plications appear on lateral slo pes of shell and in the
middle of both valves, ventral beak situated below the hinge-line;
3) 1.25 to 2.5 mm - ventral beak projecting above the hinge-line, pedicle foramen
trigonal;
4) 2.5 to 4 mm - increased shell dimensions, concentric growth lines grouped along
the antero-Iateral margins;
5) up from 4 mm - commencement of slow gerontic process.
Mature shells are minute : their length is about 5 mm. The differentiation of the external
and internal features of shell is very rapid. Specimens, about 1 mm long, already closely resemble the adult. The long persistance of the protegulum on both valves is characteristic of
this species. Even old individuals display a vestigial protegulum as narrow ridges around the
apex of both beaks.

Description of the smallest specimen (text-fig. 7)
Only one ventral valve is available, with dimensions: length 0.5 mm, width 0.7 mm.
Valve strongly and uniformly convex; antero-lateral margins rounded; interarea high,
delimited from valve by edges not readily discernible; pedicle foramen distally well rounded,
equally wide along its length; 11 peripheral radial plications with low and gently rounded
ridges, about twice as wide as the furrows; the plicated antero-lateral portion of shell slightly
raised , separated from the smooth distal portion of valve by a narrow and shallow concentric
furrow.
Smooth umbonal portion is the equivalent of the protegulum occupying four-fifths
of the entire valve length , and represents the nepionic stage; protegulum transversely elon-
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TEXT -PLATE 11
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Skenidium polonicum

G O RICH

Series of six successive growth stages, from five aspects : a dorsal, b ventral, c hinge-line, d anterior margin, e lateral;
x I1 approx .
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gated, its surface covered by fine growth lines, densely and uniformly arranged. Protegulum
persisting long in gradually older specimens; in adult specimens expressed as a narrow and
secondarily thickened string on the apex of beak.
Smallest complete shells are 0.8 mm long and 1.25 mm wide, differing considerably
in comparison with the above described ventral valve (text-pI. 11, fig. 1 a-e). The shell outline
is now definitely fixed as a transversely elongated rectangle; hinge-line and hinge angles nearly
straight; lateral margins nearly parallel. Ventral interarea markedly higher, in appearance
resembling the interarea of a 0.5 mm valve. Pedicle foramen large , overlapping the dorsal
valve. Dorsal beak poorly discernible. Protegulum distinct, occupying half the length of each
of the two valves. On the dorsal valve it is slightly convex , centrally divided by a small and
faint depression , often continuing anteriorly. Medially, in the dorsal hinge line, a semicircula r

A

B

c

Fig. 7
Skenidium polonicum GORICH

Younge st specimen from ontogenetic series shown in pl, Il; X 40 approx.
A ventral view, B hinge-line view, C anterior margin view.

inCISIOn occurs involving the umbonal portion of protegulum. Exterior of both protegula
marked by distinct and relatively numerous concentric lines. Radial folds now differentiated,
14 on each valve.
Generally, juvenile shells strongly resemble the mature owing to the presence of the
following constant characters : I) shell outline always strongly transversely elongated; 2) protegulum with appearance varying during ontogeny; 3) ventral interarea high; 4) greatest convexity of ventral valve always at its umbonal portion; 5) ventral and dorsal plications simple ,
the central ones excepted.
The following are features which frequently change considerably during ontogeny :
I) ventral and dors al umbonal portions; 2) shape of pedicle foramen-delthyrium; 3) convexity of valves; 4) outline of anterior margin; 5) radial ornamentation.
Changing features in ontogeny
Ventral and dorsal umbonal portions (text-pI. 11, fig. I e-6e). During ontogeny the position
of the ventral beak undergoes change. In lateral view of shell (from 0.5 mm to about 1 mm
long) it is perpendicular to the lateral margins at about the level of the hinge-line. Gradually,
as a result of the growth of the beak, it is raised. Initially it slightly projects above the
hinge-line. Subsequently, the beak becomes more conspicuous and protrudes further above the
hinge-line.
In the dorsal valve of youngest individuals (up to 1 mm in length), at mid-hinge-line, a deep
semicircular incision is noted. It corresponds to the notothyrium and constitutes approximately
one-third of the delthyrial height. It is surrounded by the dorsal protegulum, occupying one-half
of the complete shell length. The protegulum is smooth, covered by delicate concentric growth
lines only. In connection with the growth of the umbonal portion of the valve, the depth of
the notothyrial incision is gradually reduced . In specimens with length over 1 mm the incision
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is very slight and disappears completely at about 1.25 mm length of shell. The dorsal hinge-line
straightens out. In mature individuals, the side of the incision is occupied by a convex elevation, initially gentle, which is an equivalent of the poorly differentiated dorsal beak, with
apex hardly distinguishable. The hinge-line is not straight, but centrally arched and depressed
towards both lateral sides.
Pedicle foramen - delthyrium (text-pI. II, fig. 1 c-6c; text-fig. 7 B). In a valve 0.5 mm
long the pedicle opening is large, well rounded at the apex, uniformly broad along its length
(fig. 6 B). The successive changes are gradual. Specimens 0.88 mm long still retain approximately the same shape of the foramen . In specimens 1.25 mm long the delthyrial margins
are somewhat curved outward, while the foramen itself slightly narrows apically. With shell
length of 2 mm the foramen is distinctly trigonal with its apical portion gently rounded. Thi s
is observable also in the subsequent stages of ontogeny. The base of the triangle is broad,
nearly one-third of the length of the hinge-line. In older individuals the width is somewhat
reduced, e. g. with length of shell at 3 mm the base of the triangle is equal to about one-fourth
of the length of the hinge-line. Further changes con sist in growth of the triangle height along
with the growth of the ventral beak and interarea.
Convexity 0.( valves (text-pI. II, fig. 1 e-6 e). A ventral valve, 0.5 mm long, is comparatively
strongly but uniformly arched along its length and width. The formation of the central keel
is connected with growth of shell, the valve gradually takes on a pyramidal outline, strongly
arched along midline, laterally conspicuously depressed. With the growth of shell the convexity of the dorsal valve decreases in its umbonal portion. The gentle convexity of this valve noted
in youngest individuals is stronger distaUy. As individual age advances, the valve becomes
more flat along its complete length. Only a narrow strip retains the convex outline, encircling
the apical portion of the valve and representing the obsolete protegulum.
Anterior margin of juvenile specimens is rounded and smooth. Upon the appearance
of the ventral keel and the dorsal sulcus it is slightly arched towards the ventral valve. Sometimes this margin is undulatory, sometimes the elevation is trigonal (text-pI. II, fig. 1 d-Sd],
Radial ornamentation (text-pI. II, fig. 1 a, b-6a, b; text-fig. 8). In specimens 0.5 mm long
incipient radial plications are already present; extremely delicate at the antero-lateral portions
of shell. The plicated portion is slightly raised and thus distinctly delimited from the remaining
smooth surface of shell. On the ventral valve there are 11 plications; one of these , centrally
placed, is the incipient keel. On the dorsal valve there are 12 plications, six on each side of
the central sulcus.
On specimens about 1 mm long, the plications are readily discernible, much longer and
narrower, with rounded ridges, expanding to the front. The wide furrows correspond to the
thickness of plications. The number of the latter increases to 13 on the ventral valve and to
14 on the dorsal. Secondary plications appear by addition to each lateral slope of both valves.
The central ventral plication divides dichotomously in its turn.
With the length ofshell about 1.5 mm, a plication bifurcating like the central ventral one
appears in the middle of the dorsal sulcus . Dichotomy of the central plication of both valves
does not occur more than 2 or 3 times in the course of the whole growth of shell. The number
of plications on both valves is not identical, but there may be as ma~y as 27. Together with
the increase of shell dimensions, new, secondary plications appear by addition on the side
slopes of valves. Dichotomy of plications, the central excepted, is extremely rare. Dichotomy
occurring on one valve finds its equivalent dichotomy at a corresponding place on the other
valve. Radial ornamentation of the form here considered differs generally from that in other
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orthids since the plications of the former are always simple. Dichotomy (central plications
excepted) is sporadic not only on the surface of one shell, but in all specimens of this species.
Gerontic stage
Shells of mature individuals do not attain considerable dimensions. Usually, gerontic
characters make their appearance as early as shells from 5 to 6 mm long. Many instances have
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Fig. 8
Skenidium polonicum GO RICH
1-4 four specimens in various growth stages, showing different iation of plications in ventral fold (a) and in dorsal
sulcus (b) ; X 10.

been noted of gerontic features present in specimens 3 mm long. In the first place the growth
of shell dimensions stops, as well as that of the length of the ventral beak. An obsolete
protegulum, as a narrow, thickened strip, persists at the apex of the ventral beak. The concentric growth lines along the antero-lateral margins have an imbricate arrangement. The
ventral interarea is high, striated by distinct horizontal growth lines. In individuals in the
gerontic stage, the dorsal protegulum very often becomes effaced, a semicircular depression
only remaining.

Remarks. - Skenidium polonicum was first described by GORICH (1896, p. 237, pl. 10,
fig. 3a-b , 14a-b). This new species was established on two single valves (ventral and dorsal)
collected from Middle Devonian beds of Sniadka in the Holy Cross Mountains. The following
features characteristic of S. polonicum are particulary noteworthy: small shell. dimensions
(length 5 mm, width 7 mm); pyramidal shape of ventral valve; high ventral interarea and
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high dorsal septum. No mention was made by G ORICH of the spondylium, hence it is presumed
th at in his specimen it ~a s missing.
On comparing G ORICH'S specimens with those here considered, their great resemblance
seems very striking. It is expressed in similarities of shell dimen sions, height of ventral interarea
and internal stru cture (presence of cruralium and high dorsal septum). There is also a close
similarity of radial ornamentation. In G ORICH'S descr ipt ion it is mentioned .th at his species
have 16 thick costae, which do not di vide ; thi s is confirmed by his fig. 14a in pI. 10. This number
of costae does not, ho wever , seem constant, as is shown in his fig. 3 a (pI. 10), giving an outside
view of the ventral valve with more than 20 striae .
On specimens from Skaly in the Holy Cross Mountains the number of pIications ranges
from 18 to 27. In mo st cases they are simple, and dichotomy ha s not been noted since it is of
extremely rare occurrence.
Go RICH does not give any information ' concerning the microstructure of S. polonicum.
He only states that: «Die Schale ist anscheinend sehr fein perforiert», whence we may suppose
that GORICH did not inve stigate the microstructure of shell by means of thin sections, since
actually it is impunctate.
The resemblance between the above form s is so close that this writer ha s referred the
Skaly specimens .to G oRICH'S species - Skenidium polonicum .
When comparing the above species with other forms of genus Skenidium , say with S.
insigne HALL and S. independense STAINBROOK, the occurrence is noted of many similar characters. The similarities are foremost those of int ern al structure, while the differences are mainly
expressed in the smaller height of ventral interarea a nd the greater number of radi al pIications
in S. polonicum. In thi s species the shell also display s a much stronger transversal elongation.

Suborder DALMANELLOIDEA MOORE, 1952
Family DALMANELLIDAE SCHUCHERT & LE VENE, 1929, emend. BANCROFT, 1945
Genus AULACELLA SCHUCHERT & COOPER, 193I
The type specie s is Orth is eifeliensis (VERNEUI L, 1850) from Middle Devonian bed s of
Germany and Poland (Holy Cross Mountains). As a rule referred to the family of Rhipidomellidae O EHLERT, it was sepa ra ted in 1931 by SCH UCHERT and COOPER under the generic name
of Aulacella SCH UCHERT & COOPE R. In the opinion of those authors, this genus di splays external and internal similarities with such representatives of the family of RhipidomeIlidae
as Rhipidomella OEHLERT a nd Thiemella WllLlAMS, as well as with forms of the family Dalmanellidae. On close similarities of the ventra l muscle area and of dorsal cardinals, the systematic position of A ulacella is near Dalmanella HALL & CLARKE and Cariniferella SCHUCHERT
& COOPER.
Aulacella resembles Rhipidomella: 1) in arrangement of the ventral adductors surrounded
by diductors, the diductors in Aulacella, however, are less ftabellate; 2) in external appearance
of cardinals ; they are strong and sto ut in relation to the small size of shell . According to SCHUCHERT and COOPER, some resemblances may be noted also bet ween Aulacella and Thiem ella.
The differences concern the cardinals and the central ridge dividing the ventral mu scle area.
In Thiem ella, contrary to A ulacella, the cardinals are extremely delicate; the central ridge, extending from the front of the adductors .beyond the centre of valve, is always direct a nd unforked
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(in Aulacella it may be considerably forked near the anterior margin of the diductors). This
so-called «forked septurn» was formerly believed to be of some diagnostic value for Dalmanella
.
(vide SCHUCHERT & COOPER, 1932, p. 136).
The separation of the genus Aulacella on evidence supplied by Orthis eifeliensis VERNEUIL
seems to be reasonably justified.

Aulacella eifeliensis (VERNEUlL, 1850)
(pl, J,

fig. 10-15 ; pI.

IJ;

pI. Ill, fig. 9-10:

pl.

XIJ, fig. 1-2;

text-pl,

Ill; text-fig. 9, 10)

1850. Orthis eifeliensis n. sp. ; M. de VERNEUIL, Note sur les fossiles ..., p. 161.
1853. Orthis eif eliensis VERNEUIL: J. SCHNUR, Zusammenstellung..., p. 213, pI. 37. fig. 6a-c: p, 242,
pl. 45, fig. 8.
1869. Orthis eifeliensis VERNEUIL ; L. ZEUSCHNER, Geognostische Beschreibung..., p. 268.
1871. Orthis eifeliensis VERNEUIL; E. KAYSER, Die Brachiopoden..., p. 606, pl, 13. fig. 3a-b.
1895. Orthis eifeliensis VERNEUIL ; E. HOLZAPFEL, Das obere Mitteldevon ..., p, 295.
1896. Orthis (Rhipidomella OEHL.) eife liensis VERNEUIL; G. GORICH, Das Palaeozoicum..., p. 241'.
1896. Orthis (Rhipidomella ? OEHL.) subtetragona n. sp. ; G. GORICH. ibid., p. 239, pl, 10. fig.7 a-e.
1896. Orthis (Rhipidomella OEHL.) eife liensis var, crassa n. var.; G. GORICH, ibid., p. 241.
1904. Orthis (Rhipidomella OEHL.) eifeliensis VERNEUIL; D. SOBOLEV, Devonskija ... . p. 66.
1904. Orthis eifeliensis var. crassa GORICH ; D. SOBOLEV. ibid.• p, 67, pl, 8, fig. 14-15.
1908. Orthis ( Rhipidomella) eifeliensis VERNEUIL; F.R. C. REED, The devonianfaunas..., p.81, pl. 13, fig. 25, 26-a.
1908. Orthis eife liensis VERNEUIL ; K. TORLEY, Die Fauna.... p. 32, pl, 7, fig. 3-6.
1914. Dalmanella eif eliensis VERNEUIL ; H. QUIRING, Zusammenstellung.... p. 121.
1932. Aulacella eifeliensis (VERNEUIL); CH. SCHUCHERT & G. A. COOPER. Brachiopod genera..., 122, pI. 19,

fig. 7-8, 10-11 , 13.
Material. - 8,000 shells (with both valves), 0.5 mm to 15 mm long, adult specimens
(7 to 14 mm long) predominate; 420 ventral and 380 dorsal valves, the majority ,of the latter
rather small, 2 to 5 mm long. All this material is well preserved.
Dimensions of 5 specimens of different growth stages (in mm):

Length
Width
Thickness

1

2

2.0
2.3
1.2

3.4

3
8.5

4.3
2.0

9.0
4.3

4
11.7
12.3

6.0

5

15.0
16.0
9.6

Description. - External morphology. Shell smal1, almost equally biconvex, subquadrate,
usual1y wider than long; greatest convexity near the hinge-line; hinge-line straight and considerably less than greatest width of shell which occurs near the middle; hinge angles and
antero-lateral margins rounded; anterior margin uniplicate.
Ventral valve (pl. HI, fig. 9 b, 10) somewhat larger than the dorsal, most convex in umbonal portion; antero-central portions near margins somewhat depressed; beak small, strongly
incurved; interarea low, curved beneath beak; trigonal delthyrium open; median fold low,
usual1y indistinct at beak :
Dorsal valve (pl. Ill, fig. 9a) about as convex as the ventral, but more equally along
its length; interarea very low, gently curved; beak small, slightly projecting; notothyrium low,
broad, nearly fil1ed by cardinal process; a shallow sulcus present, sometimes barely distinguishable.
Exterior of both valves marked by numerous radiating costulae distinctly rounded;
in the central and anterior portions they are slightly fasciculate and increase by division; fur-
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rows flat , occasionally much larger than the costulae. On summits of the costulae may be
circular tubules, most numerous near front margin; in the umbonal portion oval. They occur
at the intersection of radial costulae with concentric growth lines, the latter are somewhat
raised above the ridges of costulae in mature specimens, particularly so in old individuals.
Concentric growth lines, numerous and conspicuous on adult shells, are densely arranged
along the antero-lateral margins of old specimens (pI. II, fig. 11 d, 12 d).
The shell is distinctly and minutely punctate. The circular punctae are readily discernible
on the outer and inner shell surfaces. Their arrangement on the shell is nearly regular (pI. XII,
fig. 2).
Internal morphology (pI. J, fig. 10-15). Ventral valve with large teeth strongly upcurved;
dental plates thick, merging anteriorly with a low ridge bordering the muscle area; shape
of muscle area varying, sometimes reaching beyond the midlength of valve and medially separated by a moderate septal ridge of varying length; this ridge present but not always
distinct, terminating at the anterior of muscle area or extending distally (towards the apical
cavity); adductors small, generally distinct, bordered by delicate ridges; these scars are elongate,
narrowing at both distal ends to a spindle-like shape, with maximum width at middle of median ridge or in its distal portion; diductors large, strongly variable, occupying nearly the
entire muscle area. Scars of the pedicle ligaments distinct, in the apical portion of valve preserved as a very strong, transversely striated triangular platform; scars of gonads not always
preserved, sometimes occupying the major part of the internal surface of valve on both sides
of the muscle area; pallial sulcus hardly discernible, often one or two pairs extending from
the front of the muscle area, bifurcating anteriorly (pI. I, fig. 11).
Dorsal valve (pI. IJ, fig. 13-15). Cardinal process well developed, stout, undivided;
brachiophores short, stout, divergent; brachiophore plates stout, sockets deep, narrow; in
' old shells fulcral plates distinct; muscle area mostly subquadrate, small, seldom reaching
middle of valve; anterior adductors as a rule distinctly separated from the posterior, a forked
median ridge present, with slightly flattened summit, expanding and rising at a small distance
from the cardinal process and terminating near the front margin; scars of gonads and adductors not preserved.
Variability. -:- Individual variability is strong and covers nearly all features of external
and internal morphology.
Relatively extensive variation in the width of shell is displayed by mature. individuals,
9 to 14 mm long, as has been investigated in over thirteen hundred specimens. The width index,
i. e. width/length of shell ratio, ranges from 0.9 to 1.3. Detailed numerical data are as follows:
--~ ~----,----- -----

Width index
0.9
1.0
' 1.1
1.2
1.3

Number of specimens

--

-

-

Per cent

14

I.l

387
827
83

29.3

9

62.6
6.3
0.7

The above variation diagrammatically expressed is an unimodal curve.
Similar variations are observed among young individuals whose dimensions range as
follows: length 2.3-5.5 mm, width 3.7-6.5 mm, thickness 1.4-2.8 mm. 200 suitable
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specimens have been measured, nevertheless in comparison with the adults the differences are
rather small. The following numerical data have been obtained:
Width index

Number of specimens

Per cent

1.0
1.1

2
59
122
17

1.0
29.5
61.0
8.5

1.2

1.3

In specimens with dimensions given above, individual variability is slightly smaller,
ranging from 1.0 to 1.3. Width index in the maj ority of specimens is at 1.2, i. e. 0.1 higher
than that shown by mature specimens where it is 1.1. In graphs the variability of this feature
is expressed as an unimodal curve similar to that in mature specimens. Particularly strong variability of the thickness of shell is characteristic for adult individuals, as has been shown
by measuring 1,510 specimens. Index of thickness, i. e. thickness/width of shell ratio, shows
a wide range from 0.3 to 0.9 as given below :
Thickness index

Number of specimens

Per cent

0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9

6
147
748
546
56
4
3

0.4
0.7
49.5
36.2
3.7
0.3
0.2

The majority of specimens are grouped at the 0.5 index. The variation curve of this
feature is unimodal but asymmetrical.
In opposition to mature individuals, the thickness of young specimens with length from
2.3 to 5.5 mm is more constant. Here the thickness index, as measured in 200 specimens, ranges
from 0.4 to 0.5 only. Shells with 0.4 index are dominant, constituting 53 per cent (106 individuals) of the total. The remaining 94 specimens, i. e. 47 per cent of the total, are grouped
at the 0.5 index.
' ,
Five principal types of shell outline, each one represented by numerous specimens, may
be differentiated. They are: 1) subcircular, length of shell almost equal to shell width, hinge
angles rounded and faintly conspicuous, lateral margins slightly divergent anteriorly; 2) subquadrate, length of shell equal to shell width, hinge and antero-lateral angles moderately
distinct, lateral margins nearly parallel; 3) longitudinally rectangular, shell slightly longer
than wide, hinge and antero-lateral angles distinct, lateral margins almost parallel. or slightly
divergent anteriorly ; 4) distinctly pentagonal, maximum shell width approximately at the
level of hinge angles and decreasing anteriorly, hinge and antero-lateral angles obtuse; 5) transversally rectangular, shell occasionally wider than long, hinge and antero-lateral angles obtuse
or forming right angle, lateral margins slightly divergent outwards or nearly parallel.
Maximum shell width is usually nearer the middle, rarely slightly anterior, or at the
level of the hinge-line.
.
In adult specimens there occur many transitions from an almost straight anterior margin
to strongly sinuous (pI. 11, fig. 5d-lOd). The presence of a dorsal sulcus or ventral fold does
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not have much bearing on the shape and distinctness of'the sulcus of the anterior margin.
The fold and the sulcus are generally indistinct. Anterior margin may be: I) wide and low
but gently sinuous, not always distinctly, sometimes barely indicated; 2) narrow, arcuately
sinuous, of varying width, occasionally only half that mentioned above; 3) with narrow, subtrigonal sulcus.
The cardinal process and the muscle area (ventral particularly) are internal elements
showing moderately strong individual variation.
The cardinal process (fig. 9) in young individuals, 2-3 mm long, usually has a constant
appearance in the form of a short stout ridge. In mature individuals it is more or less trigonal.
Distally it narrows to the width of the dorsal apical cavity, anteriorly it widens out. The varying

c

o

F
Fig. 9
Aulacella eife liensis (VERNEUIL)
A-F variations of cardinal process in mature specimens; x 20.

appearance of the cardinal process results from: I) its various width, in most cases suited to
the width of the notothyrium; 2) its variable length; 3) varying development of the distal surface
of the cardinal process, with superficial incisions giving a bi- or trifid appearance to the cardinal process which is actually single; 4) frequent distinct asymmetry in the shape of the cardinal
process; 5) development of the myophore portion of the cardinal process.
The length of the ventral muscle area varies in relation to length of the ventral valve.
Tt is either one-half that of the entire length of valve, less than that, or in excess of it. On the
other hand, the relation of its width to the width of the ventral valve is almost constant, always
less than half the shell width. The width of the muscle area itself is fairly variable, varying
from 3 to 5 mm, in most cases 4 mm. The muscle area, particularly distinct in mature and
old individuals, has a strongly variable shape, from regularly longitudinally oval to conspicuously f1abellate (pI. I, fig. 10-15). On the whole, two principal types of the size of the muscle
area may be differentiated: I) more or less oval, 2) more or less f1abellate.
Numerous gradual transitions are observable. The muscle area is separated from the
remainder of shell surface by thick distinct ridges. These may be without any lateral incisions,
or be more or less undulate. Asymmetry in shape of muscle area is frequent. Its general appearance and particular dimensions may differ on both sides of the septal ridge. The ridge surrounding the muscle area may, on one side, be more arcuate or straight, or more or less distinctly undulate.
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Fig. 10
Aulacellu eife liensis (VERN EUI L)
A-D four interiors of the mature dorsal valves, showing va ria tions of
mu scle a rea ; X 3.5.

The thickness of these ridges is
associated with individual age of
specimens. In old specimens they are
very thick. In young specimens,
about 4 mm long, they are thin.
Dorsal muscle area (pl, 11, fig.
13-14; text-fig. 10) is less distinct
than the ventral. Often muscle scars
are slightly impressed, even in mature individuals. On the whole, the
muscle area may be subquadra te,
without
important
oscillations.
A certain variability, however, does
occur primarily in the size ratio
of the posterior adductors to that
of the anterior. The posterior adductors may be smaller than the anterior (in mo st cases), or they may be
larger, or finally of equal size to the
anterior adductors. In a large number of valves the anterior add ucto rs
are not clearly sepa ra ted from the
posterior on one side of the septal
ridge or on both.

Ontogeny (pl, 11 , fig. 1-12; text-pI. Ill). - - The yo ungest individual is 0.46 mm long.
Every ontogenetic stage, the first one excepted (3 specimens), is represented by numerous
specimens in the material investigated . Mature a nd old individual s are, however, the mo st
abundant.
The successive growth stages, distinguished in the seq uence of the development of internal
and external features , are:
1) length 0.46 to I mm - radial co stulae incipient, gradually developing into distinct,
long costulae; pedicle fora men round , small;
2) I to 3 mm - seconda ry costulae present on lateral slopes of valve s; internal elements such as ventral teeth , cardinal process and brachiophores present; dorsal sulcus incipient ;
3) 3 to 7 mm - radial ornamentation differentiated owing to dichotomy of primary
co stae; ventral valve from its midlength somewhat curved towards the dorsal;
4) 8 to 12 mm - slow increase of shell dimensions, few new radial costulae appear;
growth lines gradually more distinct at the front of shell;
5) 12 to 15 mm - shell thickness increases, strong concentration of growth lines along
the antero-lateral margins.
Shell, about 0.5 mm in length, is exteriorly very similar to Isorthis canalicula (SCHNUR).
The differentiation of Aulacella eifeliensis in its external and internal features is very rapid .
Specimens 1 mm long being already very much like mature individuals. The main difference
between young individuals of Aulacella eifeliensis and those of Isorthis canalicula consists-in th e
number of central costulae on both valves. In Aula cella two central ventral co stulae are present
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and one in Isorthis. On the other hand, there is one central dorsal costula in Aulacella eifeliensis, and two - in Isorthis.
Description of the smallest specimen
Dimensions: length 0.46 mm, width 0.53 mm.
.
Shell wider than long, in section equally ventri-biconvex; ventral valve more convex,
a little above the hinge-line, the dorsal slightly below the hinge-line (towards the middle);
outline subquadrate; hinge-line straight, shorter than maximum width of shell which occurs
near the centre; both beaks slightly incurved, the ventral more so ; ventral interarea low, rather
indistinct, the dorsal slightly indicated; pedicle foramen round, encroaching on the delthyrium and notothyrium; hinge angles and antero-lateral margins rounded, anterior margin
.straight ; incipient radial ornamentation expressed as plicated marginal shell portion .
Features changing during ontogeny are few; the chief are: I) shape of pedicle foramen
in connection with differentiation of the delthyrium and notothyrium and with growth or
both beaks; 2) convexity of valves; 3) cardinal process ; 4) radial ornamentation; 5) anteriof
margin; 6) size and shape of ventral muscle area .
The following are constant features, not subject to any major variation : 1) subquadrate
outline of shell; 2) width /length ratio; 3) ventral beak always larger than the dorsal; height
of both beaks only occasionally equal; 4) straight hinge-line, always shorter than maximum
shell width; 5) presence of one dorsal central costula and of two ventral costulae.
The last of the characters mentioned is very important, facilitating the identification
of young individuals of this species.
Changing features in ontogeny
Pedicle foramen-delthyrium (text-pI. Ill, fig. lc-6e). In the young stage (length about
1 mm), when the shell is strongly ventri-biconvex, the pedicle foramen is round, relatively
small, though encroaching on the delthyrium and notothyrium. Its size is closely connected
with the height of the ventral interarea. With general growth of shell, in specimens up to 2.5 mm
long, the foramen is initially suboval, remaining broadly rounded beneath the beaks. When
the notothyrium is differentiated, the foramen is confined to the ventral valve only. Gradually,
in specimens with length up of 3 mm, it becomes slightly subtrigonal, narrowing beneath the
ventral apex with the lateral margins slightly curved outwards. With further growth of shell
the delthyrium becomes decidedly trigonal. It is .low, basally broad and always open.
Convexity of valves (pl, Il , fig. le-l2e; text-pl. Ill, fig. le-6e). In young specimens, about
1.5 mm long, the shell is strongly and uniformly ventri-biconvex. Gradually but slowly it
becomes biconvex . On the whole, the shell remains biconvex throughout the life of the individual. Dorsi-biconvex shells are very rare. The maximum convexity of the shell occurs at
about the level of the hinge-line, sometimes beneath it. In connection with changes in convexity of the shell, we may, in the first place, note the reduced ventral convexity. Its lateral view
may change too. Initially, the strongest convexity is in the umbonal portion of the valve; subsequently, in older individuals, at the level of the hinge-line. Starting from the midlength,
towards the front, the ventral valve slowly flattens out, sometimes quite extensively; in some
cases it is medially incurved dorsally. In older individuals, owing to the considerable increase
in thickness, the ventral valve again becomes almost uniformly arched throughout its length.
During growth the convexity of the dorsal valve does not change very much, only increasing gradually together with the growth of shell. The dorsal sulcus has no influence on the convexity of this valve. It starts as a narrow and distinct furrow at a distance of 0.5 to I mm from
the apex. Anteriorly it flattens out, sometimes disappearing altogether.
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Similar changes of convexity of shell were noted by BOlKHOWITINOVA (1928 , p. 275)
in Rhipidomella aff. cora D'OI{BIGNY. Namely, young specimens of this form were nearly
uniformly convex. In specimens about 0.7 mm long the convexity of the ventral valve is reduced (1928 , pI. 8, fig. 4), whereas mature individual s may again become almost biconvex
or dorsi-biconvex.
To sum up , the stro ngest con vexit y is observed in the neanic-ephebic stage. In adult
and gerontic stages the shell convexity a pproaches that of young individuals (nepionic stage).
The cardinal process, with length of shell approximately 2-3 mm, ha s the appearance
of a low and distinct ridge , uniformly thick over its entire length. It runs throughout the length
of the notothyrial ca vity , its height increasing slowly. At first, it attains half the depth of the
notothyrial cavity, and gradually reaches the level of the dorsal interarea. With length of shell at
a bout 3 mm , the cardinal process rises above the sur face of the interarea. Its anterior end
projects up , the po sterior portion being con siderably lower. In so me specimens the entire upper
surface of the cardinal process is rai sed above the interarea.
The cardinal process becomes thicker with the growth of shell, particularly basally.
It fills in one-third and never more than two-thirds of th e notothyrial width. Starting from
the length of shell at about 4-5 mm , it gradually becomes trigonal , distally greatly narrowed,
widening out anteriorly. Its a nterio r margin is generally rounded . In older individuals, with
length of shell 6-7 mm , it is already distinctly trigonal. In adult specimens it often displays
asymmetry. It is not alw ays trigonal, being sometimes irregularly developed.
The cardinal process remains single throughout its ontogeny. In adult specimens it is
apparently bi- or trifid owing to the presence of surficial inci sion s. They occur as shallo w furrows when the length of shell exceed s 3 mm . These furrows, particularly in mature and old
individuals, stro ngly influ ence the outer a ppea ra nce of the cardinal process, which is sometimes
very variable.
Radial ornamentation (text-pI. lIT, fig. I a,b-6a,b). Shell s, about 0.5 mm in length, have
their marginal portions plicated . There are ten ventral plications, two of which are central,
and eleven dorsal plicati on s with o ne centra l in the sulcus which is formed, with length of
shell about I mm.
The first seconda ry costae appear on the lat er al slo pes of both valve s, I to 3 on each
slo pe. Specimens, abo ut 1.2 mm long, ha ve 12 to 16 vent ra l costulae, 12 or 14 being most
frequent. On the dorsal valve there occur from 13 to 17, but the latter number is very rare.
Addition al seco nda ry costul ae a ppea r by dichotomy on shells about 2 mm long. On the
ventral valve we may note a lmos t sim ulta neo us dichotomy from the outer sides of two central
costulae, on the dorsal valve - from th e inn er sides of th e central. The remaining primary
costulae on both valves successively d ivide dichotomously.
Specimens 2 mm long usuall y bear from 16 to 18 ventral co stulae, and 17 to 19 dorsal.
With length of shell a t about 3 mm th ere are usually 26 ventral costulae and 25 dorsal. On
specimens 8.5 mm lon g the ir number has increased to 48-50 on the ventral and to 47-49
on the dorsal valve . Finally. on specime ns 12 mm long there a re 54-56 ventral co stulae and
50-52 dorsal ones. Further additional costulae do not, as a rule, appear ; if so , only very
seldom, on the lateral slo pes of shells. On the whole, there is no intercalation; if so , it is very rare.
In most cases, the central dorsal co stula remains undivided throughout ontogeny. Only
sometimes, with length of shell at 9 mm , it divides at the anterior margin , in a similar way
to the two central ventral costulae. Dichotomy o n the inner sides of the se costulae is very rare.
The furrow separating the se centra l co stulae is fairly deep and conspicuous and of almost
uniform width over it s entire length.
Palaeon tologia Polon ica No. 10
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Rad ial co stulae in adult indi vidu als a re not all of th e sa me height. Both primary and
seco nda ry co stul ae , formed durin g the ea rly stages of o ntogeny, differ in height from those
in later stages. These differences a re gra d ua lly efface d, bu t not before the gero ntic stage when
o rna menta tio n is fairl y uniform.
Radi al ornamentations, present o n th e o ute r shell su rface, a rc reflect ed o n th e inn er sur face in specimens 1.5 to 2.5 mm long.
Radial microstriae and con cent ric micr olines a re o bserva ble over very sma ll porti on s
of the shell onl y. Th ey a re like extremely fine thread s d iscernible o nly under very stro ng magnification.
M icro striae, in mo st cas es o ne o nly, extend a lo ng th e middl e furrows. Sometimes there
are 2 to 4. When pre sent, the y a re a rra nged ov er th e lateral sides of the normal ra d ia l cost ulae.
C o ncentric microlin es run zigzag over th e entire width of she ll, both a long the sides a nd rid ges
of radi al co stul ae , a nd of furrow s. They a re ag grega ted fa irly regul arl y between two con centric
growth lines a nd number about 12 to 14 on I mm of she ll surfac e. N aturall y, thi s number
varies but thi s is difficult to ascertain since the microlines have been preserved only o ver very
small portions of the shell. A VANDERCAMM EN (1954 ) believes them to be important individual age markers. Similar, so-ca lled «co ncentr ic microcostules» have been o bserved by him
in Frasnian spirifers.

Gerontic stage (pI. Il, fig. 10-12)
The number of individuals belonging to the advanced gerontic stage is sma ll, barely
40 out of a total of 8,000 specimens . They are of va rious size, fr om 6 to 15 mm long. The main
features of this stage are as follo ws: I) stro ng convexity of both va lves , the lat eral view of she ll
is subglobose; 2) very dense arrangement of concentric gr owth lin es alo ng th e a ntero-Iate ra l
commissures ; that portion of shell is up to 5 mm in thickness, wit h length of she ll a t 14.5 mm
and its general thickness up to II mm ; the valve here atta ins a thickness of 2 mm; 3) a lmost
complete obliteration (through effacement) of radial ornamentati on on the slo pes and umbonal
portions of the shell; sometimes there are vestiges of radial ornamentation as fine radi al lines ;
4) sometimes, owing to stro ng convexit y of shell in its anterior central portion, th e dorsal
sulcus di sappears almost completely; it is, ho wever, a lwa ys di scernible o n the umbonal portion; 5) thickening of both beaks, strongly incurved; 6) a ll internal elements thick as a result
of the superpositio n of new layers; the presence of fulcral plates is a d istinctl y gero ntic feature.

Remarks. - G o RICH (1896) a nd SOBOLEV (1904 , 1909) ha ve given fairl y accura te descriptio ns of Orthis ( Rhip idomelia) eifeliensis VERNEUIL from the De vonian of the Holy Cross
Mountains. Among specimens of thi s species, two new additional va rieties were sepa ra ted
by G oRICH on th e evidence of what are now regarded as unimportan t differences. One of
them , collected in abundance from the «brachio pod sha le» beds at Skaly in th e Holy C ro ss
Mountains he called Orthis ( Rhipidomella) subtetragona. This species is ch aract erized by a semiquadrate outline. All its other features agree with those of Aula cella eifeliensis (VERNEUl L),
as has been confirmed by G ORICH (1896 , p. 240) . The outline of Orthis ( Rhipidome lla) eifeliensis var. crassa G oRICH coincides with th at of Aula cella eifeliensis (VERNEUIL), o nly the
sulcus is more di stinct, and the radial co stulae appa rent ly more delicate. Unfortun at ely , thi s
variety was not figured by G ORICH . In spite of th e abundance of material G ORICH did not
take into consideration the strong indi vidual variability of this species.
SOBOLEV (1904 , p. 66) de scribed Orthis subtetragona G ORICII from the sec tio n of Grzegorzowice-Skaly. He rep orted its close resembl an ce to Aulacella eifeiiensis sta ting that th e
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recogniti on of Orthis sub te tragona GoRICH was difficult. SOBOLEV moreover added that the
sepa ration of a new form cann ot be based on one feature only, particularly on the shell outline
which is subject to strong variations. Orthis eife liensis var. crassa - GORICH'S new varietywas however accepted by SOBOLEV. Illustrations of this variety (I904, pI. 8, fig. 14-15) show
no differences from Aulacella eifeliensis (VERNEUIL). Thu s both form s: Orthis ( R hip idom ella)
subtetragona GORICII and O. ( Rhip idomella) eifeliensis var. crassa G ORICH are referable to
the same species - A ulacella eifeliensis (VERNEUIL).
In 1909 SOBOLEV placed O. ( Rhipidomella) eije liensis VERNEUIL and O. ( Rhipidomella)
subte tragona GORICH in the genus Dalmanella on the similar development of the dental plates
merging anteriorly with ridges bordering the muscle area, scars of gonads and arrangement
of pallial sinuses.
Specimens of A ulacella eijeliensis from the Holy Cross Mountains are identical with
tho se from the Eifel Mountains in Germany, as has been ascertained by investigation of comparative material.
M. A. STAINBROOK ( 1945) described Aulacella infera (CALVIN) (p. 15-16, pI. I, fig. 19-28)
from the Devonian beds of North America in Iowa . Thi s species displays a few internal and
external similarities with A . eifeliensis from Poland, namely in the shell outline, character
of orn amentation, absence of distinct ventral fold and dorsal sulcus, and a little in shape of
the muscle area in both valves.
A ulace lla eife liensis is very comm on in the upper Calc eola and crinoidal beds of the
Eifel Mountains in German y, the Calceola beds in Belgium, Middle Devonian in Spain and
in Poland.

Family MYSTROPHORIDAE SCH UCH ERT & COOPER, 1931
Genus KAYSERELLA HALL& CLARKE, 1892
Thi s genus. is poorly differentiated both numerically and specifically. So far only two spe
cies, of scanty occurrence, are known. They are : Kay serella lepida (SCHNUR, 1853) from the
crinoidal beds of Germ any a nd Poland , and Kay serel/a americana (COOPER, 1955) from the
Marcellu s formation of Nor th America , w'hich is an equivalent of the Middle Devonian
beds of Europe.
In 1853, SCH NUR described Orthis Iepida, a new species from the limestone beds of Pelm
and Gerol stein (p. 218, pI. 45, fi g. 9a-b). His diagno sis of this species 'was succinct and restricted
to external morphology only.
In 1871 (p. 617) KAYSER identified thr ee species described in 1853 by SCH NUR, namely :
Orthls testudinaria (p. 212, pl. 37, fig. 3), O. plicat el/a (pl. 38, fig. 4) and O. lepida (p. 21 8, pI. 45,
fi g. 9 a-b), differring from the two form er . He united them under the name of Streptorhynchus ? lep idus .
In 1892, HALL and CLA RKE established the new genus Kayse rella for St reptorhyn chus '!
lepidus.

In 1955, COOPER pointed out the lack of resemblance between O. lepida SCHNUR, O. test udinaria SCHNUR a nd O. plicatel/a SCHNUR, but stressed the connection between O. lepida
a nd Mystrophora, in the presence of a high dorsal septum, a bifid card inal process and , most
important , a cruralium. According to COOPER, small differences between these form s are seen
in the outline of shells a nd in the lack ofa sho rt dor sal septum in the first form. On SCH NUR's
3*
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types of O . lepida, COOPER based his detailed diagnosis of Kayserella lepida (SCHNUR) on the
external and internal morphology of this form (1955 , p. 47) . Mystrophora is very similar to
Kayserella in intern al structure and in the punc tation of the shell. The assignment of K. lepida
(SCHNUR) to the family of Mystrophoridae SCH UCHERT & COOPER thu s seems reasonable.
Kayserella is rath er rare. Shells of K. lepida (SCH NUR) found in Poland are also very
scanty. Hence no studies could be made of the individual variability and ontogeny of this
species. The younge st specimens, 2.5 mm long, a re already completely differentiated internally
and externally. The y, therefore, closely resemble ad ult specimen s, 5 mm long . Old individuals,
even in the beginning of the gerontic stage, are lacking. Hence it is difficult to determine in adult
individuals of greate st dimen sions (5 mm long) whether the growth process ha s terminated
or not.

Ka yserella lepida (SCH NUR , 1853)
(pl. Ill ,

fig.

I -X; pl. XI. fig. I ; lext-fi g,

11)

1853. Orth is lepida n. sp.: J . SCH NUR, Zusurn mcnstcllung.... p. 218, pI. 45, fig. 9a-b.
1871. S trepto rhynchus ? lepidus KAYSER ; E. KAYSER. Die Brachi op od cn ... , p. 6t8.
1892 . Kays erella lepida SCHN UR; .I. HALL & J. M . CLA RKE. An introduction..., p. 259.
1896. S k enidium f allax GORICH; G. GORICH. Das Palacozoicum .. .. p. 236, pI. 10, fig . 9.
1955 . Kay serella lepida SCH NUR ; G. A. COOPER. New genera.... p. 46. pl . II -b .
1896. [non) Kay serella lepida SCH NUR ; G. GORICH, Das Palacozoicum ... , p. 234. pl. 10, fig. 4.
1904. [non) Kayserella lepida SCH NUR ; D. SOBOLEV. Dcvon sk ija .. .. p. 61. pl. 8. fig. 5, Sa, 6, 7. 7a, 8, 8a .
1909. [non) Kayserella lepida SCHN UR; D. SOBOLEV. Srednij devon..., p . 453 .

Material. - 40 complete shells with both va lves , I dor sal a nd I ventral valve. All the
specimens have small dimensions and mostly represent mature individ uals with length of
shell from 2.5 to 5 mm. There are no old individuals. All the materi al is well preserved.
Dimensions of 4 specimens ( in mm ) :

Length
Width
Thick ness
Length of hin ge-lin e

I

2

J

-I

2.X
.1 .6
1.6
.1 .2

3.5
4.7
2.0
4.3

4.5
5.7
2.0
5.0

5.0
7.3
2.2
6.5

Description. - External morphology . Shell nearly plani -con vex, wider than long ; outline
semioval or semicircular; hinge-line straight a nd long, but shorter than maximum shell width ;
hinge angles in most cases slightly obtuse ; a ntero-Iateral ma rgins well rounded, a nterior margin
sometimes gently sinuous.
Ventral valve (pI. IIJ , fig. 6g-h , fig. 8). In lateral view gentl y arched, with maximum
convexity in the umbonal portion ; beak large, gently incur ved ; interare a high, slightly concave ; deIthyrium large, trigonal ; a keel-like elevation present, not always readily discernible,
often disapp ear s anteriorly ; both slopes of valve strongly flattened.
Dorsal valve (pl . Ill , fig. 6f) . Umbo weakly convex, beak sho rt, slightly incurved; valve
nearly flat, gently con vex in the umbonal portion , the front centrally depressed owing to the
faint mesial sulcus.
Ornamentation (pl. 11 I, fig. 6 .rh, fig. 8). Rad ial costulae numerous, minute but fairly
distinct, with rounded ridges; furrow s narrow and not very deep. Fasciculate arrangement
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of striae as in Phragmophora and Isorthis. In these fascicles primary striae always more distinct
and higher than the secondary. Arrangement of primary costae on the youthful portions of
both valve s agrees with that in Isorth is, i. e. ap ical portions of shell a re smooth, the costae
originate at a distance of about 0.3 to 0.4 mm from both api ces. On the ventral valve 9 primary
costae, the central one constituting the incipient fold , the remaining 8 costae a rra nged on its
Number o f costae

Distance from a pex
(ill 111111)

1.0
2.4
2.8
3.0
3.6
3.8
4.2

ventra l val ve

dorsal va lve

20
25

21

31
40
42

30
40
42

46
52

46

26

54

two side s. Two secondary costae bifurcate on each side of the central at ab out 0.5 to 0.6 mm
from the apex, the next two at about 0.7 mm from the ap ex.
On the dorsal valve there are 8 prim ary cos tae, 4 o n each side of th e sulcus. The sulcus
deep, of nearly uniform width th roughout its length , gradu ally delimited by seco nda ry costae
which increase twice by intercalation and a third time by
dichotomy.
New secondary costa e
appear first by addition on th e
both slopes only, and on th e
remaining shell surface by dichotomy of the already existing
costae. Primary co stae divide
several times symmetricall y
throughout shell growth . On
ventral valves secondary cos tae
B
bifurcate first on the outer and
later on the inner sides of primary costae. On dorsal valves
it is the other way about. Dichotomy of seconda ry costa e
often occurs too , but mostly
once only.
Fig. ) 1
The costae increase proportionately with th e growth
Kayserella lepida ( SCH N U R)
of shell. The numbers of costae A- E series uf live th in cross sections, showing in tern al structur e of
at various distances from the
ma t ure ind ivid ua l; x 10
ventral and dorsal ape x are
("" cru ralium, pc ca rdinal proce ss, s dorsal septum.
given above.
Variation in the number of costae on both valves is sma ll. Concentric growth lines are
rarely discernible. If so, they are delicate and never more th an two.
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The shell is punctate. The punctae are mo stl y round , minute a nd abu nda nt. Owing to
the sca rcity of specime ns, o nly few thin sectio ns have been made. Fig. I in pI. XI illu strates
punctae on the anterior margin o f va lve. They have a lso been noted in tran sver se thin sectio ns .
The shell of Kay serella lepida is thin, a nd gen erall y impregnated with ir on o xid es wh ich often
fill ever y depression . Th is has led to incorrect inte r preta tio ns of th e punct ae.

Int ernal m orphology (text-fig. 11). Ventral va lve. Te eth rel ati vely large, d ental plates
sho rt, muscle a rea mostly confined to the api cal cavit y, not co nspicuo us; sca rs o f d id ucto rs
and of the slightly broader add ucto rs faint.
Dorsal valve (pI. III , fig. 7). Notothyrium broad , cardinal process bifid , pr ojects into
notothyrium, myophore portion ind istinct ; so ckets deep ; brachiophores we ll developed ,
stro ngly divergent, anteri orly narrowing, sup ported by crural plates constituting the cruralium; cruralium lo ng , extending bey ond th e midlength of valve, subtrigo nal, se ptu m thin,
high , trigonal in lateral view , ari sin g below th e ca rd ina l process, highest at midlength o f valve,
terminating nearly at the anterior margin where its height is gre atly reduced ; adductor scars
not known . COOPER (1955 , p . 47) suppo sed that in Kayserella am ericana COOPER th e adductors were attached to the sept um . It is, however, po ssible th at in K. am ericana COOPER and
in K. lepida they were attached to the cruralium . Unfortunately, th is could not . be proved
owing to lack of d etached dorsal va lves of K. lepida.

Remarks. - External resemblance o f our species from Middle Devonian bed s o f Pol and
to Kay sere!la lepida (SCII NUR) fr om th e crino ida l bed s o f G erman y (Eifel, G er olstein ) sho ws
that it belongs to th e sa me species . This is co nfir med by dat a from th e lit er atu re as well as by
compari son with the original specimens of Strep torhy nchus ? lepidus fr om KAYSER'S collection in Berlin. The Polish a nd German speci me ns o f thi s species are ide n tica l in dimen sions,
o utline . character o f orn a me nta tio n and . o f th e umbon al porti on s. They differ in the length
of cruralium . In the Poli sh specimens it is long, ex tend ing beyond th e midlen gth of the dorsal
va lve, while in th e G erman spec imens it is marked ly sho rter, not even a tta ini ng th e mid length
o f valve. This is al so show n in COOPER'S pI. II-B, fig. 22-23 (1955), probabl y figuring o ne of
SCH NUR'S original specimens . On the stro ng individual variability of mo st of th e internal
and external features of all the stud ied orthid s, it may be inferred that th e length of the cruralium in Kays erella /epida (SCHNUR) also varies co nsid era bly . The above d ifferen ce is, therefore, probably referable to individual variability. Unfortunately, lack of specimens has
hindered investigation of the internal morphology of the Polish a nd Germ an specimcn s.
In 1896, from th e marl y bed s of Sniadka, G ORICII described and figured (p . 236, pI. 10,
fig. 9) Sk enidium falla x G ORICH, show ing th e clo se sim ilarity of thi s species with Kay serella:
«D ern Habitus nach stehen die sel ben den vorher 'gena nnten A rten vo n Kays erella seh r nahe».
Also the interior of th e d orsal va lve of S. fallax is iden tic al to that of K. /epida . A sim ila r
form wa s de scribed by SOBOLEV (1904, p . 63-64 ; 1909, p. 455) o nce a s S . fa llax G ORICII a nd
again as S. areola Q UENSTEDT, unfortunatel y, 'witho ut figures.
Specimens o f K. /epida SCIINUR fr om Pol an d slightly differ fr om th o se o f K. aniericana
COOPER, the latter is more rounded , rad ial co stae sligh tly coa rser a nd ven tral keel more di stinct.
Kayserella lep ida occu rs withi n th e cri no ida l M id dle Devon ian bed s of Ger ma ny ( Eifel,
G er olstein) a nd o f Polan d ( Ho ly Cross M ou ntai ns).
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Family ONNJELLIDAE OPIK , 1933
Genu s PHRAGMOPHORA COOPER, 1955
Phragmophora is represented by one species only , descr ibed from the crinoidal Middle

Devonian beds of Germ any (Eifel Mountain s, Gerol stein) and from the Givetian of the
Holy Cro ss Mountains in Poland.
Thi s form is interesting owing to the presence of a covered delthyrium which is an uncommon featu re in Devonian orthids. Since 1892 (HALL & CLARKE, p. 259) to 1955 (COOPER,
p. 46) this species has been erroneously recorded as Kayserella lepida (SCH NlJR).
The systematic position of this form was a difficult question.
KA YSER in 1871 described it as Streptorhynchus ? /epidus SCH NUR on the presence
of a ventral «pse udo de ltid ium» ,
KOZLOWSKl (1929, p. 38) has questioned the placing of «Kayserella lepida» (recte Phragmophora schnuri) in the Strophomenacea, He proved the shells of all Strophomenacea to
be impunctate, wherea s those of «Kayserella lepida» are punctate as in the punctate orthids.
According to SCH UCHER r and COOPER (1932, p. 132, pl. 16, fig. 7, 8, 10). «Kayserella»
is near Da/mane!la mainly in the punctation of the shell. On the clearly orthoid cardinal
process and punctate shell those authors firmly exclude Kayserella from Streptorhynchus.
These two features are sufficient to place Kayserella in the Dalamanellacea. Because the genetic
relations are imperfectly known, SCH UCHERT and COOPER have provisionally placed Kay serella lepida in the family Mystrophoridae SCH UCHERT & COOPER.
Fin ally, in 1955, COOPER (p. 50, pI. 12-b, fig. 12-26; pl. 14-a, fig. 1-7) revised the systematic position of K. /epida (SCH NUR). The examin ation of SCHNUR'S specimens has shown
that the interpretation of this species was erroneous. The name of K. /epida (SCHNUR) ought
to be applied to quite a different form described by SCHN UR (1853, p. 218, pI. 45, fig. 9). In
the first place K. lepida has an open delth yrium and small dimensions of shell whose length
in most cases does not exceed 5.5 mm. COOPER intr oduce s new names, both generic and specific for the species revised by him, describing it under the name of Phragmophora schnuri
COOPER. At the same time, on external resemblances , he included Phragmophora into the family
Onniellidae OPlK. In Phra gmophora the brachiophores are supported by shell thickenings
and the cardinal process fills the notothyrial cavity. Those features , in COOPER'S opinion,
link Phragmophora with the Onniellidae rather than with the Mystrophoridae. Of the principal
features in which Phragmophora differs from M ystrophora and Kaysere!la, COOPER stresses
only one, i. e. the presence in the last two genera of a distinct cruralium.
The systematic position of Phragmophora schnuri COOPER apparently remains an open
quest ion. The features mentioned by COOPER as linking Ph. schnuri with the family Onniellid ae OPIK are not sufficiently diagn ostic. Phragmophora is a characteristic form, far removed
from the known Devonian orthids. The establi shment of a separate family for it were perh aps
desirable.
Phragmophora schnuri COOPER, 1955
(p l, IV-VI ;

IV , V;

text-fig. 12-1 9)

SCHNUR ; J. SCHNU R, Zusammenstellung..., p, 212, pI. 37, fig. 3a-c ; p, 242,
fig. 4a-c = Orthis plicatella Schnur.
St reptorhyn chus lepidus KAYSER; E. KAYSER, Die Brachiopoden ..., p . 617, pl, 14, fig. 2.
S trep torhy nchus lepidus MAURER ; F. MAURER, Die Fauna..., p. 138, pl. 5, fig. 10.

1853. Or/his testudinaria
1871.
1885.

pI. XII, fig. 3; text-pI.

pl,

38,
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1892.
1896.
1904.
1909.
1914.

Kayserella lepida
Kayserella lepida
Kayserella lepida
Kayserclla lepida
Kayserella lepida
1922. St reptorhynchus?
1932. Kaysere lla lepida

HALL & CLARK E; J . H All. & J . M . C LARKE, An in trod uc t ion . ., p. 259.
GO RICH ; G . G ORICIl, Da s Pal a eoz o icum .. ., p . 234, pl. 10, fig. 4 .
SCHNUR; D . SOBOLEV. Dcvonskij a .. .. p . 6 1, pI. 8, fig . 5-8.
SCHN UR; D . SOtlOL EV. Sred nij devo n ... , p . 4 53-45 4 .
SCHNUR ; H . Q UIRING, Zusammcnste llu ng .. .. p . 125.
lepidus SCHNUR ; W . P AECKELMANN, D ie mi tt el d cvon isch c Ma ssenk alk .... p. 65.
(S CHNUR) ; C H. SCHUCIl ERT&G . A . COO PER. Brachiopod gen era ... , p. 132. p l, 16.

fig . 7, 8, 10 .

1955. Pltragm ophora schnuri n . s p . ; G . A . COOPER. New ge nera .. ., p . 52 . p l. 12-b. fig. 12- 26 ; pl , 14-a . fig . 1-7

Material. - 180 shells with bo th valves, of va rio us ind ivid ua l age ; 200 ventral a nd 200 dorsa l va lves of different d ime nsio ns. A ll spec ime ns well pr eser ved.
Dim ensions of 4 spec ime ns of d iffer ent gro wt h stages ( in mm ) :

::
L en gth
W id th
Th ick n ess

2.H
3.7
1.7

7.7
8.5
3.8

3
IU
13.0
5.8

4
15.2
15 .3
7.6

Description. - Ex ternal morphology (pI. IV, fig. 12-14) . Shell slightly wider th an long,
outline sub-se miq ua d ra te o r semicirc ular, ventri-bico nvex , maximum co nvexity slightly below
the hinge-lin e to wa rd s th e centre of she ll; hinge-lin e stra ight, sho rter than grea test wid th of
shell; hin ge a ngles distin ct , very o btuse; lat er al margin s rounded , a nterio r margin stra ight,
occasio na lly gently sinuo us.
Ventral va lve (pI. IV , fig. 13b) more co nvex than th e dorsal; umbo sma ll, distinct, rai sed ,
beak gently incurved ; int er area tr igon al , high , gently curved below th e apex , placed at a ver y
o bt use a ngle lo the dorsal int erarea ; delth yrium tri gon al , large, with basal width equal to
one-third o f th e en tire len gth of the in ter ar ea . covered hy delt idium (pl . IV, fig. 13a); a di stinct
fold extending over th e midd le of va lve.
D orsal va lve (pl. IV, fig. 13a) less convex th an the ventra l; umbo sma ll, beak ver y slightly
incu rved ; int er area lon g, lo w, at a sha rp a ng le to the vent ra l intera rea; notothyrium trigonal ,
filled by the ca rdina l pr ocess, o n hoth side s pa rtl y cove red by rai sed chilidia l plates ; sulcus
flat , expa ndi ng a nte riorly.
Ornam entati o n (pI. IV, fig. 13-14) co nsisting of fascicul at e cos tae ; cos ta e a nd furrow s
di stin ct , co nce ntric growth lines mod er at ely numerou s a nd co nspic uo us in the umbonal portion , anteriorly occasio na lly dense a lo ng th e a ntero- latera l margins. Pun ctae sma ll, subcircular,
uniformly spaced (pI. X II, fig. 3).
Internal morphology , Vent ral va lve (pI. V, fig. 12, 13; text-fig. 12). Delthyrial cavity moderatel y deep ; teeth sma ll, dental plat es sho rt, sto ut ; mu scle ar ea sma ll, occupying the whol e
delthyrial cavity, with va ria ble o utline, deli mited by distin ct rid ge ; adductors a nd the much
wider diductors readily d iscerni ble ; of th e vasc ula r sinuses th e a nte rio r pair has been pre served , stretching fro m th e a nter io r margin of th e mu scle a rea a nd forked a nte rio rly; impressions
of gonads occ asion all y very distinct ; o n mature a nd gerontic ventra l va lves a stro ng median
depression ofte n present, co rre spo nd ing to th e dorsal septum whose high est point touches
th e bottom o f th e ventra l valv e.
Dorsal val ve (pI. VI ; text-fi g. 12). Card ina l process large, bifid , each lobe often superficiall y subdi vided int o 2 or 3 seco nda ry lob es ; septum stro ngly developed, of variable shape
and length, usuall y atta ining two-thirds of th e full length of shell; brachiophores well developed,
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short, narrow, strongly divergent, supported by shell thickenings; in gerontic individuals
fulcral plates clearly distinguishable (pl. VI, fig. 9); muscle area large, of varying shape stretching to midlength of valve. Serial sections (fig. 12) from a mature individual illustrate the internal
structure.

Fig. 12
Phragmophora schnuri COOPER
A-G series of seven thin cross sections, showing internal structure of mature specimen, X 9 approx.
pc cardinal process, s septurn, t teeth.

Variability. - Shells of this species on the whole display uniform outline, but their
individual external and internal details are subject to strong variation.
The shell outline shows relatively small variability, being quadrate or semiquadrate
in all individuals. This has been proved by measurements of 88 adult shells. The width index
(width/length) ranging from 0.9 to 1.2 shows that two specimens are grouped at the 0.9 index,
13 specimens at the 1.0, 57 at the 1.1 and, finally, 16 specimens at the 1.2 index. This suggests
that variability of the studied feature is not particularly characteristic. In view of the fairly
large number of measured individuals (88) the oscillation from 0.9 to 1.2 appears very moderate.
Thickness and width of shell are not strongly variable. The thickness index (thickness/
width) as measured in 88 mature individuals, ranges from 0.4 to 0.7. The majority of specimens
seem to have a thickness index of 0.5. The length of the hinge-line is subject to stronger
variations. (Indexes - on tables, p. 42).
This feature, however, as the preceding one, is not very characteristic. The curve of its
variation is regular, with low summit.
The appearance of the ventral interarea does not vary to any great extent. Though
certain differences of height occur, the oscillations are unimportant.
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I

Thickness index

Num ber of specimens

Per cent

0.4

10
46

52.~

~O

34.2

2

2.3

0.5
0 .6
0.7

Length index
of hinge-line
1.0
1.\
1.2
U
\A
\. 5

Number of

11.2

spcc~:e:1 ~~:nt

l (i
39

12.0
29.3

43

32.4

25
X

IS.S

2

6.0
1.5

The stro ngest variability is see n in th e deltid ium , partic ularly that of adult individuals
8 to 12 mm long. In th e first place we observe a lack of uniformity in the development of this
element. As is partly illu strated in fig. 13, the deltidium in the mature stage may be complete

,

./ \ ..~

B

.

'\~

Fig. 13
Phragmop hora schnuri COOPER
A- E series of old spec imens, showing different development of delt idium ;
pi pedic le foramen .

X

20 approx.
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or nearly complete. Very often only the deltidial plates are present, fused to th e shell substa nce
at the apex.
The length of the deltidial plat es and of the deltidium also va ries in spec imens of the
same individual age . The plates a rise a t various po int s along th e length of the delth yri al margins , sometimes even at th e base of the ventra l intera rea, and extend to th e api cal a ngle whe re
they often fuse. Th is is particularly distin ct in young indi viduals, 2 to 6 mm lon g (fig. 14, 15).
The convexity of the deltidium varies too, from flat to strongly convex. A certain relation exists between the convexit y of the deltidium a nd the height of the ventral inte ra rea. The

B

A

f ig. 14

l'hrugm ophoru schnuri

COO PER

/l - IJ two yo ung specimens with different appeara nce of deltidial plates; X

15 ap prox .

A
Fig. 15
Phragntophora schnuri

C OO PE R

A-C thr ee young specimens, showi ng different develo pment of deltidial pla tes ; X 10 ap prox.

deltidium is more flatt ened when the interarea is lower , being more stro ngly convex in the
case of a high interarea. The base of the deltidium is also variable. It ma y be distin ctl y a rched
and be either regular or irregular.
Width and length of the dorsal chilidial plates vary to o. The chilid ia l plate s extend over
different distances of both notothyrial margins. They begin from the ba se of the dorsal interarea, just above it, or not before mid length of both not othyrial margins. Frequently they
join below the dorsal apex . Chilidial plates are mo stly in the sha pe of lists, often uniformly
narrowing at both their distal ends. Sometimes they are trigonal, narrowing below the apex
and expanding at the a nterior margin which constitutes the ba se of th e tri angle. The chilidium
is often asymmetrical. One chilidial plate may be broader o r narrower, longer or shorter th an
the other.
Among the internal features subject to strong variation, the cardinal process, the dorsal
sep tum and the outline of the dorsal muscle area a re the mo st noteworthy. The ventral mu scle
a rea, commonly confined to the apica l cavity , doe s not displ ay a ny important va riations eithe r
of dimensions or outline.
The cardinal process (fig. 16) va ries particularl y with regard to its o ut line a nd dimensions. Normally, the bifid cardinal process fills the notothyrium, adjus ting to a su ita bly trigonal shape. Specimens occur, however, with the cardinal process distaIly narrow a nd stro ngly
elongated, its broadest portion already projecting beY0!1d the notothyrial cavity. In some
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cases the cardinal process seems to be simple , since the central furrow is superficial. One to
three delicate additional incisions are often noted on the surface of each lateral part of the

D

A

E

F
Fig. 16
Phrag tuophora=schl/uri C OOPER

A- G variat ions of cardinal process in mature specimens ; X 30 approx.

cardinal process. Their number is not usually the same on the two parts of the cardinal process.
Their presence enhances the difference s of the outer appearance of the cardinal process. Asymmetry sometimes also occurs.

B

Fig . 17

Phragmoph ora schnuri

C OO PE R

A-F six mature dorsal valves, showing variations of muscle area ; X 4.

The variability of the dorsal septum (pI. VI, fig. 1-7) is mainly the result of differences
of length , height and thickness. The septum may extend over the entire length of the dorsal
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valve and terminate 3 to 5 mm from the anterior margin, or it may not attain much more
than the midlength of the dorsal valve.
The septal height is strictly connected with septal length: on the whole, the longer the
septum - the less its height, and vice versa. The septum is 'subtrigonal, with the apex generally
placed at the midlength of the shell. In numerous specimens, however, it is either below or
above midlength. Both septal ends may be narrow. Often, however, the anterior end is distinctly
rounded. sometimes semicircular. Two types of septum may be differentiated: 1) one is long,
distinctly trigonal, with the two ends fairly uniformly narrowing; 2) the other type is short,
with anterior end more or less semicircularly rounded. Each of the two types is represented
by an almost even number of specimens.
The dorsal muscle area (fig. 17) is strongly irregular and of variable size. The width
is subject to particularly strong variations. Measurements made of 130 dorsal valves show
the width index (length/width of muscle area) to range from 0.8 to lA.
Width index of--I-- ~~ -'
I
Number of specimens
i '
i
muscle area

Per cent

--- ---~

I
I
16
39

0 .8

0.9
1.0
1. 1
1.2
U

54
15
4

lA

IS

0 .8
0.8
12.4
30.0
4 1.5
11.5
3.0

The group at the 1.2 index is most numerous, the average width of the muscle area here
3.4 mm. The variation diagram shows a regular distinctly unimodal curve.
The length of the mu scle area is moderately variable.
Length index of
muscle an:a
1.0
1.1
1.2
U

I Number

Of's'~ccimens-r-;:~ "
I

l-- o.; --

26
92

11

I

I

20.0
70.7

8.5

Specimens with length index at 1.2 predominate. On the whole, the length of the muscle
area only slightly exceeds a half of the full length of the dorsal valve (length index of muscle
area = length/width ratio of muscl e a rea). The variation curve of this feature is regular and
pointed .
The muscle area, particularly conspicuous in mature individuals, and especially in the
old , is delimited from the remaining shell surface by a distinct regular or irregular ridge.
This ridge may be without incisions or it may bear I to 3 incisions on the lateral sides. In
most ca ses, when the area is flabellate, the adductors are separated from the diductors by
fairly distinct transverse thickenings.
An examination has shown that individual variability is strong and involves all external
and internal characters. It can , however, be ascertained only on adequately numerous material
of the same individual age. From the lack of it, difficulties may be encountered in specific
identification.
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Ontogeny (pI. IV, fig. 1-11 ; text-pI. IV, V; text-fig. 18, 19). - The ser ies representing
successive po st-embryonic stages of growth, although containin g few young specime ns, was
complete enough for th e determination of the principal ontogenetic chan ges. The most num erous specimens are fr om 7 to 12 mm lon g, the next from 2 to 5 mm long. There a re onl y very
few young individuals up to I mm long, but th ese a re excellentl y preser ved .
On the ob served sequence of th e appearance and differentiation of such int ernal a nd
external structural detail s as the ventral umbo , deltidium, radi al ornamentati on , mu scle a rea,
dorsal septum etc., all the material has been separa ted into the following gro wth stages :
1) length 0.38 to 1 mm - with incipient primary radial costulae, first expressed as d istin ct
plication on antero-Iateral margins, subseq uently as deli cate costulae covering th e entire
shell surface, the urn bonal portions excepted ;
2) 1 to 3 mm - first seco nda ry costul ae appear on th e slopes of both val ves by additio n,
as well as by bilateral dic hotomy of th e central costula on the ventral valve, also by intercalation in the dorsal sulcus ; ventral umbo incre ases markedly, deltidial plates appear first as
thickenings of delthyri al margins, later as tri gon al plate s;
3) 3 to 7 mm - deltidi al plates gra d ua lly fuse together int o a convex delt idiurn, radi al
ornamentati on assum es its final , d istinctl y fasciculat e cha ra cter;
4) 7 to 12 mm - the full y mature stage, shell length only increases slowly;
5) 12 to 15 mm - the gerontic stage , shell, va lves and internal det ail s grow th icker.

Description of the smallest specime n (fig. 18)
Length 0. 38 mm , wid th 0040 mm ; shell stro ngly vcnt ri-bico nvex ; maxi m um thickness
and width just a bo ut th e middle ; hin ge a ngles d ist inctly ro unded ; lat eral margi ns nearl y parallel ; a ntero -Iateral a ngles well rounded , a nterior margin stra ight o r slightly rounded . Incipient radial ornam enta tion present as plicated margina l porti ons.
The follo wing features ar e ch aract er istic of yo ung ind ividu als a nd subject to gr adual
change dUIing ontogeny: I) ventra l beak in th e yo unges t ind ividu als strongly turned as ide

A

c

B

D

E

Fig. 18

Phrug mophora se/mu";

C O Ol' E R

Youn gest specimen, from 5 aspects ; x 40 a pprox .
A dorsa l, 8 ventral, C hinge-line, D an terior marg in. E la ter al .

at an angle of 1200 to th e int ervalvular plane; 2) pedicle foramen elonga te, oval; 3) deltidium;
4) ir regularity of deltidium; 5) rad ial ornamentation ; 6) maximum con vexit y of shell a t centre;
7) length of both valves, especially of th e ventra l.
There a re also con stant features facilitating th e identificati on of specimens with sma ll
d imen sions: I) ventri-biconvex shell with depressed slo pes; 2) wid th of shell grea ter th an shell
length ; 3) straight hin ge-line , shorter than ma ximum shell length, hin ge an gles di stinct: 4) high
ventral interarea ; 5) presence of incipient ventral central co stulae (vent ra l fold) a nd of the
c orresponding dorsal central furrow (sulcus).
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Changing features in ontogeny
Ventral and dorsal umbonal portions (pI. IV, fig. le-lie; text-pI. IV, fig. le-5e). During
growth the appearance and position of the ventral umbo gradually changes. In specimens
0.38 mm long, umbo is faintly indicated, placed below the hinge-line, turning aside at an angle
or 1200 to the intervalvular plane. The dorsal umbo with gently incurved apex is larger, conspicu ous and in a normal position, i. e. projecting above the hinge-line. With shell growth the
ventral umbo is larger and more distinct. In specimens 0.76 mm long the beak is at the same
level with the hinge-line, at length of 1.27 mm it protrudes above the hinge-line, and finally,
in specimens over 1.60 mm long it is higher than the dorsal umbo and slightly incurved. With
further shell growth, the dimensions of the ventral umbo only are increased.
The appearance and po sition of the ventral interarea is closely correlated with the above
changes. In youngest individuals the interarea is comparatively high , though poorly developed.
It is straight and strongly turned aside. With older individuals it grows gradually, approaching
the dorsal interarea. The flat surface of the interarea also passes to one gently concave throughout its height. In individuals approaching maturity the interarea is distinctly concave below
the ventral apex .
Pedicle foramen-delthyrium (text-pI. IV, fig. le-5 e; text-fig. 18 c). A markedly large pedicle
foramen is noted in the younger ontogenic stages. In specimens 'a bout 0.5 mm long it is large,
oval, encroaching on both the future ventral delthyrium and the dorsal notothyrium. During
growth of shell , with length at 1.5 mm, the dorsal notothyrium slowly passes into a broad,
low triangle. Subsequently it is almost completely filled by the cardinal process. By then the
pedicle foramen is confined to the ventral valve only, which already has a clearly indicated
trigonal delthyrium. This is gradually more and more delimited by the growing deltidial plates.
With the growth of plates the pedicle foramen continues to expand, finally to migrate slowly
towards the apex when the deltidial plates have coalesced into a single deltidium. It retain s
an elongate, oval or round shape. During a relatively long time it communicates with the apical
cavity. At the beginning of the gerontic stage it usually becomes sealed up on the underside
by a substance excreted by the shell. This suggests that the pedicle was functional for a rather
long time , perhaps until maturity wa s reached. In older individuals the apical portion of the
delthyrial cavity is completely filled by secretion of calcium carbonate. Only a superficial
elon gate trace of the pedicle foramen per sists a nd even this may become entirely effaced .
C OOPE R (1955, pI. 14, fig. 7a) figure s a specimen of Phragmophora sehnuri COOPER displaying
a fully developed single deltidium , without vestiges of the pedicle foramen. The present writer
has not, however, found any such specimens in her material.
Deltidium (pI. IV , fig. I e- I I e ; text-fig . 19). In Phragmophora sehnuri COOPER, as in the
Telotremata, the deltidial plate s appear late in ontogeny and may therefore be regarded as
a neanic character.
During earliest growth stages the delthyrium is entirely open. The incipient deltidi al
plates are known in specimens about 2 mm long, having nearly completely developed their
external and internal details, the radial ornamentation excepted . Deltidial plates are expressed
as thickenings of the delthyrial margins. In specimens about 2.1 mm long they take on the
appearance of narrow plates with free edges rised obliquely outwards. At shell length between
2.3 and 2.7 mm, the plates fairly quickly become subtrigonal and occasionally spindle-like. The
length of the se deltidial plates is vari able. In shells abour 5.6 mm long they are distinctly trigonal ; when the shell length is a bout 8 mm, the anterior ends of the plates grow more rapidly, .
gradually approach each other and join below the pedicle foramen. Subsequently their free la-
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Phragmophora schnuri

COOP ER

Series of five successive growth stages, from five aspects : a dorsal, b ventral, c hinge-line, d anterior margin , e lateral;
X 12 approx.
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teral margins fuse together too, over a gradually increasing length. Initially a central suture
marks distinct traces of that fusion. In the final stage a single deltidium is present, with out
vestiges of the central suture or even of the pedicle foramen.

Irregularity in development of deltidium (pI. V, fig. 1-9; text-fig. 13). The above is a description of the gradual development of a normal, typical deltidium, ascertained on several series
of specimens, from the youngest to the oldest. It is noteworthy that a similar process, though
more rapid since it is reduced to one growth stage only, may occasionally be observed in mature individuals from 8 to 14 mm long. There the deltidial plates pass from narrow lateral

Fig. 19
Phragmophora schnurl

COOPER

A-F developm ent of deltidium during ontogeny; X

10 approx.

laminae into a single deItidium. This is not an isolated occurrence. Similar observations have
been made by COOPER (1955) on mature individuals of Phragmophora schnuri COOPER from
the Middle Devonian beds of Germany. That author ascertained several successive growth
stages which, however, commence with an open delthyrium. Detached deltidial plates, merging
into one uniform deltidium , were subsequently ascertained by him.
On the contrary, the collection of mature individuals from the Holy Cross Mountains
does not contain any specimen with a completely open delthyrium. Many, however,
bear traces of broken off deltidial plates. The examination of fairly copious material has led
to the conclusion that more or less developed deltidial plates are present in every ontogenic
stage, beginning with the neanic. They may occur during the gerontic stage too. Hence their
presence and degree of development are not closely connected with the age of the individual.
The deltidium, however, is always connected with maturity, both when it is gradually differentiated during ontogeny, or during the mature stage only.
The normal deltidium developed during shell growth differs sometimes from that developed during the mature stage. These differences are particularly striking in the gerontic stage.
In the first case, the deltidium is usually a regular plate which gradually and slowly thicken s.
Owing to this, the deltidial opening for a long time communicates with the delthyrial cavity.
In the second case, along with a fully developed deltidium we may frequently observe its inPalaeontologia Poloni ca No. 10
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complete development. In the gerontic stage there are, in most cases, two separate deltidial
plates only, whose thick and free lateral margins do not fuse together. Their undersides, however, thicken quickly and · usually coalesce. On the upper surface the margins are not fused
and retain the distinct outline of the earlier deltidial foramen. Such fusion of deltidial plates
occurs along various points of their length. Occasionally it takes place just under the apex.
In this connection the deltidial foramen soon ceases to communicate with the delthyrial cavity (fig. 13).
The deltidial plates, as is shown in microscopic sections, grow obliquely to the ventral
interarea. Their substance is fibrous. The punctae have not been observed. In their origin
and appearance the deltidial plates in Phragmophora schnuri closely resemble the deltidial
plates of Telotremata. This similarity is also stressed by COOPER (1955, p. 51). He writes that
they bear more resemblance to BUCH'S deltidium than to the pseudodeltidium of BRONN.
Moreover he adds that the lateral plates in Phr. schnuri differ from the plates in other orthids
in that they coalesce at an angle with the ventral interarea. On these differences he suggests
for them the term: notodeltidial plates (notodeltidium for the fused plates).
Radial ornamentation (text-pl, IV, fig. la, b- 50, b, text-pl, V). The first incipient radial
costae, in shells 0.38 mm long , are merely fine plications of the antero-lateral commissures.
The ridges of plications are gently and uniformly rounded, the width equal to that of the
furrows. The plications originate at about 0.2 mm from both apices. Their number and arrangement are constant, being characteristic of this particular species (fig. 18).
On the ventral valve there are 9 plications: a central one which is the incipient ventra I
fold (maximum elevation of valve) and 4 on each side. On the dorsal valve there are IQ plications, five on each side of the central furrow which constitutes the incipient flat sulcus. With
the growth of shell the plications become more distinct, longer, and take on the appearance
of costae.
The first secondary costae appear on the lateral slopes of valves in specimens 1 mm
long; on the ventral valve they are six, 3 on each side; on the dorsal valve they are four, 2 on
each side. Very soon 2 more costae appear by intercalation in the central dorsal furrow.
The dichotomy (initially in the central costae only) is observable in specimens over 1.5 mm
long. On the ventral valve dichotomy occurs on either side of the central costa and on the
outer sides of the other primary costae. On the dorsal valve dichotomy is noted on the inner
.sides of primary costae. Moreover, another pair of secondary costae is added by intercalation
in the central furrow. The repeated addition of 2 costae check the progress of its expansion
due to age. As a rule, there are 22 costae on each valve in specimens about 2.5 mm long. During
further growth of shell additional costae are formed mostly by dichotomy. The increase of
costae by addition of 4-6 n~w costae is occasionally observable on the side slopes of both
valves. Specimens about IQ mm long bear approximately 50 costae on each valve.
The gradual appearance of new costae occurs with notable regularity.
The ornamentation of mature individuals is characteristic. The radial costae are arranged
in fascicules in which we may distinguish the higher, most conspicuous primary costae, and
the secondary lower ones. All costal ridges are gently rounded. The shallow furrows are broader
than the costae which make the latter all the more readily discernible. A central costa, with secondary ones on its sides, is distinguishable in the centre of the ventral valve. It constitutes the
Phragmophora schnuri

COOPER

Eight different grow th stages showing differentiation of costae: a in dorsal sulcus, b on ventral fold ;

X

5.
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highest keel-like ventral elevation. A furrow, almost uniformly broad throughout its length.
occurs on the dorsal valve , in the flat sulcus gradually expanding anteriorly. The increase
of costae both in the ventral fold and the dorsal sulcu s does not follow a constant pattern .
Hence their number may be greater in specimens of smaller dimensions than in larger ones.
Thus their number cannot always be correlated with dimensions and the individual age of
the shells. Text-pI. V illustrates the differentiation of co stae on the ventral fold and the dorsal
sulcus.
Gerontic stage

Among specimens collected by the writer extremely senile individuals are jacking. Man y
specimens, however, represent gradual gerontic stages. Their external features are as follows:
l) foremost, constantly increasing concentration of growth line s along the antero-Iateral cornmissures; 2) thickened interarea, particularly the ventral, where distinct horizontal growth
lines are readily discernible, uniformly arranged over the whole height of the interarea, or
sometimes crowded at its base; 3) thickness of deltidium or of deltidial plates; the former
is covered by distinct horizontal lines, while the deltidial foramen migrates toward s the apex
and may subsequently become completely sealed up; 4) gradual effacement of ornamentation
in the umbonal portions.
All the internal structural details gradually thicken. Fulcral plates lacking in the ephebic
stage are now formed. In the mature stage they are very rudimentary or even altogether absent
and are never fully developed before the gerontic stage. These fulcral plates are di stinctl y
gerontic characters and hence without diagnostic value. A. OPIK ( 1933, p. 16) noted the presence
of fulcral plates in Onniella navis (OPIK) also a representative of the family Onniellidae. He
stressed the fact that they were lacking in so me individuals of that species. They are always
absent in juvenile specimens, being markedly stro ng in old on es. OPIK was also of the opinion that thi s character could not be regarded as con stant. He writes: «D ie Fulcralplatten
scheinen ausserdem eine polyphyletisch entstandene Einrichtung de s Dalmanellenschlosses
zu sein» , Fulcral plates also occur in old individuals of Aulacella eifeliensis and Isorthis canalicula. Their distinctness depend s on the progress of the gerontic process a nd on the intensity
of the associated excretion of calcium carbonate.
The dorsal septum is likewise unusually stro ng, although it dilates gradually along with
the individuals growth. The septum is high in every stage of ontogeny, touching the bottom
of the ventral valve with its highest end. In younger specimens a faint corresponding trace
is observable on the ventral valve. His not until the beginning of the gerontic stage that the
ventral ridge becomes more readily distinguishable. With the continued growth of shell in thickness, the stro ngly swollen distal end of septum may penetrate deep into the bottom of the
opposite valve. A deep corresponding depression, rimmed by a thick and distinct ridge, occurs.
The above seems interesting and the writer believes it to be very rare among brachiopods,
since no references to it are to be encountered in literature.
Most probably, a septum so strongly developed as well as its contact with the ventral
valve served to re-inforce the shell, particularly during the gerontic stage.

Remarks. - Phragmophora schnuri COOPER is one of the characteristic though not
numerically abundant form within the Givetian beds of the Holy Cross Mountains.
Detached specimens were found there by GORICH (1896) and by SOBOLEV (1904, 1909), and
described by those authors under the name of Kayserella lepida (SCHNUR). The specific descrip-
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lion and figures given by Go RICH (pI. lOa-c, pI. 13) and by SOBOLEV (pI. 8, fig. 5, 5-a, 6, 7,
7-a, 8, 8-a) perfectly agree with Phr. schnuri of COOPER.
Comparative studies on specimens from Germany (Eifel, Gerolstein) and Poland have
proved the close identity, external and internal, of these forms. The German material also
contained KAYSER'S original specimens, described by him in 1871 from the crinoidal beds
of Eifel under the name? Streptorhynchus lepidus (pI. 14, fig. 2). Upon comparison with the
Polish specimens, the differences proved to be unimportant and without diagnostic value. The
German specimens are with a slightly lower ventral interarea, and a somewhat smaller ventral
beak. Owing to the strong individual variability of Phr. schnuri COOPER, these differences
are within the limits of individual variation. P. N. WENJUKOFF (1886) also mentions Streptorhynchus ? lepidus (SCHN UR) among the Devonian fauna described by him from North and
Central Russia. In his opinion, the external similarities with this species are very close. He
noted, however, in the form he described the presence of an open delthyrium, not covered
by any plates. The internal structure was not studied by that author. The figures of WENJUKOFF (pI. 2, fig. 4a-c) show that the form described by him differs greatly even externally fro m
the true Phr. schnuri COOPER, being more like the true Kayserella lepida .
The occurrence of the above described species is confined to the Middle Devonian beds
(Givetian) of Germany (Eifel, Gerolstein) and of Poland (Holy Cross Mountains).

Family SCHIZOPHORIIDAE

S CII U Clll~ltT

& Lu

VENI~,

1929

Genus SCHIZOPHORIA KING, 1850
The group of species (now with the generic name of Schizophoriai formerly known as
the Orthis resupinate group, attracted considerable attention during the last century.
In 1850, W. KING introduced the generic name Schizophoria. In 1887, a brief diagnosis
for this genus was given by OEHLERT in P. FISCHER'S «Manuel de Conchyliologie» (p. 128.1).
His data concern external and internal morphology (shell outline and convexity, and mostly
muscle scars on both valves, also pallial sinuses). He also figured Orthis ( S chizophoria) striatula SCHLOTHEIM from Eifel in Germany (p. 1287, fig. 1055).
From a comparison of Orthis? niorganiana DERBY (the type species of the genus Orthotichias with Orthis resupinata, HALL and CLARKE (1892) proved a close external and internal
resemblance between Schizophoria KING and Orthotichia HALL & CLARKE. They also believed
that Orthotichia structurally formed a passage between Schizophoria and Enteletes F'SCHER
de WALDHEIM (p. 214).
In 1932, C. O. DUNBAR and G. E. CONDRA (p. 55) also stressed the great resemblance
between Schizophoria and Orthotichia.
A detailed diagnosis of Schizophoria was given in 1932 by SCHUCHERT and COOPER
(p. 143). Those authors wrote that «Schizophoria is a long-ranging genus and for this reason
shows considerable variation in its internal anatomy». In their opinion, the ventral and dorsal
muscle areas, dental plates and dorsal pallial sinuses were very variable.
Also according to SCHUCHERT and COOPER (1932) Orthotichia closely resembles Schizophoria externally and internally. The differences between these genera are not great. Like
HALL and CLARKE, they supposed that «Orthotichia structurally forms the passage between
Schizophoria and Enteletes... » (p. 145). According to SCHUCHERT and COOPER, there are
certain external and even internal similarities between Schizophoria and Hebertella HALL
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& CLARKE, for example, the ventral muscle area in Schizophoria is obcordate as in Heberfella.
These genera differ mainly in the structure of the shell and the development of the cardinals.

Schizophoria is also comparable to Pionodema FO ERSTE, but chiefly externally. It resembles
Isorthis KOZLOWSKI in the outline of the ventral muscle area, the brachiophores and in the
presence of 3 pairs of dorsal pallial sinuses.
Schizophoria is characterized by a very strong variability of internal and external features. Comparisons, therefore, of s p e c ie s of this genus with m any species of other genera frequ ently reveal close similarities in respect of a number of structural features .

Schizophoria striatula
(pI. VII-IX ; pl.

xr,

(SCHLOTHEIM,

1813)

fig. 3 ; text-pl, VI; text-fig. 20, 21)

1813. Anomites Terebratulites striatulus SCHLOTHEIM; E. F. SCHLOTHEIM, Miner. Taschenbuch, pl. I. fig. 6.
1820. Terebratulite s striatulus SCHLOTHEIM; E. F. SCHLOTHEIM. Die Petrefactenkunde .. . I. p. 254; 11. p 67 .

pI. 1S, fig. 4a-b.
1837 . Spirifer striatulus PUSCH; G. G. PUSCH, Polens Palaeontologie, p. 28.
1842 . Spirifer striatulus O'ARCHIAC & DE VERNEUIL; V. O'ARCHI AC & M. DE VER NEUIL. On the fossils.. .,

p. 395, pI. 2.
1853. Orthis striatula O'ORHlGN 1'; J. SCHNUR, Zusamm cnstellung .. ., p. 2 15, pI. 38. fig. I.
1853. Orthis striatula O'ORBIGNY; J . STEININGER, Geognostische Beschreibung .. ., p. 8 1.
IRM/65. Orthis striatula SCHLOTH EIM ; TH. DAVIDSON, A monograph .. ., p. 87, pl, 17. fig 4-7
1869. Orthis striatula SCHLOTHEIM; L. ZEUSCHNER, Geognostische Beschre ibung .. ., p . 267.
1871. Orthis striatula SCHLOTHEIM ; E. KAYSER, D ie Brachiop oden ... . p, 598.
187 1. Orthis ex cisa SCHLOT/:lEIM ; F. A. Q UENSTEOT, Petrefactenkunde.. ., 561. pI. 55, fig. 1311- J45.
1880. Orthis striatula SCHLOTHEIM ; G . D. ROMANOVSKIJ, Materi aly.. ., p. 134, pI. 17. fig. 3a -b. 4 a-b.

18116. Orthis striatula SCHLOTHEIM ; P. N. WENJUKOFF, Faun a devonskoj sistemy ...
1887. Orthis striatula SCHLOTHEIM ; TH. TSCHERNYSCHEW, Die Faun a .. ., p. 104.
1891. Orthis striatula SCHLOTHEIM; F. J. WHITEAYES, Th e fossils.. ., p, 218.
1895. Orth is striatula SCHLOTH EIM; E. HOLZAPFEL, Da s obere Mitteldcvon ... , p. 293.
1896 . Orthis striatula (Schizophoria KING) SCHLOTHEIM ; G. G ORICH, Das Palaeoz oicum ... , p. 242.
1897. Orthis striatula SCHLOTHEIM ; FR. SMYCKA, Devonsti Brach iopodi ... . p. 16, pI. 2. fig. 17a-b.
1901. Orthis striatula SCHLOTHEIM ; FR. DREVERMANN. Die Fauna.. ., p. 264-270.
1902. Otthis striatula SCHLOTHEIM; Mc MAHON & HUOOLESTON, Fossils... , p, 53. pI. 2, fig. 6 a-b . 'le-c .
J904. Orthis striatula SCHLOTHEIM; D . SOBOLEV, Devonskija ... , p, 68, pI. 8, fig. 12. 13a-b.
1908. Orthis (Schizophoria) striatula SCHLOTHEIM; F. R. C. REED, The devonian fauna s..., p. 79. pI. 13, fig. 19-24.
1909. Schizophoria striatula SCHLOTHEIM; D. SOBOLEV, Srednij devon .. ., p. 242.
1915. Orthis striatula SCHLOTHEIM ; G. DAHMER, Die Fauna ... , p. 238.
1922. Orthi s (Schizophoria) striatula SCHLOTHEIM; W. PAECKELMAN N. Die mitteldevon isch c Ma sscnkalk ... . p. M.
1932 . Schizophoria striatula (SCHLOTHEIM) ; CH. SCHUCHERT & G. A. COOPER , Brachi op od genera , p. 143.·
1952. Schizophoria strlatula (SCHLOTHEIM); T. G . SARYCEVA & A. N . SOKOLSK AJA, Opredelitcl , p. 27,
pl. 2. fig. 10.

Material. - 530 specimens of various individual ages, among them 460 shells with both
37 ventral and 13 detached dorsal valves in fragments, 20 different fragments of shells

valves,

or valves. This material represents all stages of ontogeny. Its state of preservation is not uniform , being rather unsatisfactory in young specimens, which are crushed 01' fractured, and
thus not suitable for measuring. Older individuals are better preserved.

Dimensions of 5 specimens (in mm):
Length
Width
Thickness

I
2.0
2.7
1.5

2
4.3
5.5
2.3

3
14.3
16.8
8.2

4
32.0
36.0
25.5

5
40.0
42.0
28.0
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Description. - External morphology (pI. VIII, fig. 3a-d). Shell dorsi-biconvex; maximum
convexity near the hinge-line; outline subcircular to transversely elongated; hinge-line straight,
shorter than maximum shell width; hinge angles rounded and slightly obtuse; lateral margins
straight, nearly parallel or slightly divergent outward; anterior margin slightly to strongly
uniplicate in mature individuals, usually rectimarginate in young.
Ventral valve (pI. VIII, fig. 3 b, c) gently convex , posteriorly sometimes almost flat,
anteriorly depressed ; beak small; apex pointed, slightly incurved; interarea well developed,
low, slightly curved , faintly striated horizontally; delthyrium trigonal, narrow, open; a broad
and shallow sulcus present, continuing to the front from about midlength of valve.
Dorsal valve (pl, VIII, fig. 30, c) more convex than ventral, strongly arched from beak
to front; beak small, apex incurved; interarea about half as high as ventral, slightly curved;
notothyrium trigonal, broad, low.
Ornamentation (pl, VII, fig. 13). Radial striae numerous, fine, distinct, with gently rounded
ridges. On the summits of striae or somewhat laterally irregularly spaced tubules occur, being
more abundant near front margins. Concentric growth lines abundant and fairly regular,
spaced I to 3 mm in the umbonal portion. In mature specimens there are 3 to 6 of them over
I mm of the anterior shell surface, and about lOin senile specimens. Shell punctate, punctae
minute and numerous (pI. XI , fig. 3).
Internal morphology. Ventral valve (pI. IX , fig. 4). Teeth small; dental plates short but
thick, merging anteriorly with a low ridge bordering muscle area; muscle area distinct, of
varying shape, mostly much shorter than one-half of valve length, divided by a distinct, low
median ridge, extending only a short way posteriorly, but anteriorly to front margin; pallial
sinuses occasionally preserved, central trunks mostly extending anteriorIy from margin of
muscle area; traces of gonads are not alway s distinct, sometimes occupy nearly the whole
interior of the valve (pl. IX , fig. 4).
Dorsal valve (pI. VII , fig. 12). Cardinal process of variable shape; myophore portion
thin , long, strongly crenulate transversally, occupying about two-thirds of length of the no tothyrial cavity; anterior of cardinal process enlarged and keeled, occasionally bifid or trifid;
dental cavities deep , brachiophores large , strongly divergent; muscle area broad, mostly flabellate, divided by a low median ridge; anterior adductors distinct; pallial sinuses readily
discernible on fragmentary valves; 3 to 4 pairs extend from the front of the muscle area, nearly
parallel to one another, bifurcating anteriorly; traces of gonads occasionally present.
Variability. - Exterior of specimens varies considerably, chiefly owing to variability
of thickness and width indices (on measurements of 92 mature specimens).
The thickness index (thickness/width ratio) varies between 0.5 and 0.9.
Thickness index
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9

Number of specimens
3

29
42

15
3

Per cent
3.3
31.5

45.6
16.3
3.3

The majonty of the measured specimens are grouped at the 0.7 index (their average
thickness - 18.8 mm , length - 26.5 mm). The thickness is not restricted to large individuals
only. Very often shells are strongly convex even before attaining the average dimensions of
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the species. Thickness of shell is connected with the gerontic stage. The variability curve of
that feature is distinct, unimodal and slightly asymmetrical.
The width index varies from 1.0 to 1.3.
Width index

Number of specimens

Per cent

1.0

17
52
21

18.5
56.6
22.8
2.1

1.1
1.2
1.3

2

The most typical specimens, with width index at 1.1 , show an average length of 26.5 mm
width of 28.4 mm. The width index is not dependent on the shell length . The same variations
are observed in small as well as in large individuals.
Length of the hinge-line varies to a small degree. Its index (length of hinge-line/width
of shell ratio) oscillates from 0.4 to 0.7.
Length index of
hinge-l ine
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7

Number of speci mens

Per cent

5

5.4
3 1.5
54.4
8.7

29
50
8

The majority of specimens (54.4 per cent) are at the 0.6 index. The average length of
the hinge-line is 16.8 mm.
To sum up , the most typical specimens ha ve an average length of 26.5 mm , width 28.4 mm ,
thickness 18.8 mm, and length of hinge-line 16.8 mm .
The exterior is particularly variable in mature and gerontic individuals. Immature individuals, to 20 mm long, vary only a little. Their outline is the sa me, shell wider than long, well
rounded hinge a ngles and antero-Iateral margins. Measurements show that subquadrate shell s
occur with length equal to width. In lateral view of all young specimens, ventral valves (the
youngest biconvex excepted) are «pseudo resupinate», while the dorsal valve s are regularly
con vex.
Exterio r a nd interior of mature and gerontic individuals are especially variable. Their
shell o utline varies from subq uad ra te through a rectangular to a pentagonal (pl . VIII, fig. Ib-5b) .
Three chief outline type s may be distinguished : I) quadrate, width only slightly exceeding
length , often equal to it, nearly uniform along the parallel lateral margins; 2) transversely
rectangular, width considerably exceeding length , but as in the former group - nearly uniform along the lateral subparallel margins; 3) pentagonal, on the whole wider than long, with
ma ximum width nearer to the anterior margin, and with lateral margins occasionally strongly
divergent outwards.
All these types are numerous. There are also transitional forms. The variations of outline
of Schizophoria striatula have been cited in literature. This varying feature sometimes makes
specific identification difficult, but characteristic radial ornamentation (uniform in smaller
and larger specimens) serves to differentiate them immediately. McMAHON (1902, p. 53) wrote
that «... the character of the ornamentation becomes the principal factor for specific determination».
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The contour: of the anterior margin depends on the outline of shell. When this is quadrate,
the anterior plication is narrow but strongly sulcate , while it is broad and flat with the rectangular or pentagonal outline. Transitional forms are also observable.
The length of the hinge-line is also connected with the shell outline. In quadrate or transversely rectangular specimens it is long, nearly equal to shell width; in pentagonal specimens
it is markedly shorter.
Shell dimensions are not connected with individual age. Old specimens with numerous
concentric lines, grouped anteriorly, vary in length from 27 to 40 mm. There are small shells
which are old having grown in thickness, but not in length. Such specimens are very common.
Internally the shape of the muscle area and the cardinal process show considerable variation . The ventral muscle area varies from extremely elongated to f1abellate. Three characte-

A

c

Fig. 20
Schizophoria striatula

(SCHLOTHEIM)

A-F variations of cardinal process in mature individuals ; X 15.

ristic shape types of ventral muscle area are seen: I) subrectangular, ridge bordering the area
without incision, rarely with a lateral one; 2) distinctly quadrate, ridges bordering the area
without incisions , diductors not clearly separated from adductors; 3) f1abellate, strongly incised
(pl, IX, fig. 3-6).
The dorsal muscle area is usually less variable. It is f1abellate with clearly separated
anterior adductors. On only a few preserved dorsal valves it is seen that the anterior adductors are always trigonal, the posterior oval and elongated (pI. VII, fig. 12; pl. IX, fig. 1-2).
The shape, height and thickness of the cardinal process vary strongly. It may be single
or bifid. The former is generally thin, long, somewhat expanded in front, slightly superficially
incised. The bifid process has the anterior portion strongly enlarged, with additional superficial incisions on the side lobes. Text-fig. 20 illustrates the variation in the cardinal process.
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Ontogeny (pI. VII, fig. 1-11; text-pI. VI; text-fig. 21). - A complete ontogenetic series
is initiated with specim en s 0.45 mm long a nd 0.60 mm wide. The youngest individuals are
very scarce, wh ile mature and old ones are fairly abundant.
Among all the species here considered, the maximum length, up to 40 mm, is attained
by mature shells of Sehizophoria striatula (SCHLOTHEIM). Their morphogeny is rather short.
Specimens 5 mm long have internal details completely differentiated and their external morphology nearly complete. Five growth stages have been distinguished:
I) 0.45 to 2.0 mm - shell biconvex, wider than long, incipient radial ornamentation,
development of internal details;
2) 2 to 5 mm - differentiation of ornamentation, shell ventri-biconvex , internal details
fully developed ;
3) 5 to 20 mm - shell «p seudoresupinate», from biconvex gradually passes to dorsibiconvex, ornamentation characteristic of the species;
4) 20 to 30 mm - shell mature, further growth of length very slow;
5) 30 to 40 mm and above - growth of shell convexity, valve and internal details thicken.
There are few differences between specimens of the above stages, unlike other orthids
in which the nepionic-neanic a nd gerontic stages were very dissimilar. In Schizophoria striatula
the differences are mo stly those of shell convexity, observable throughout the growth stages.
The gerontic stage is clearly distinguished owing to increased thickening along the anterolateral commissures.

Description of the smallest specimen (fig. 21)
Dimensions : length 0.45 mm , width 0.60 mm.
Shell wider than long, equally ventri-biconvex, arched from beak to front along midline,
maximum convexity slightly anterior to hinge-line; hinge-line shorter than maximum shell
width; hinge angles well rounded; both beaks nearly flush, the ventral thicker, slightly incurved,
with apex discernible; the dorsal beak considerably thinner, projecting apex incurved; ventral
interarea slightly concave, delimited from the remaining shell surface by faint ridges, the
dorsal interarea not readily discernible; antero-lateral margins rounded, anterior margin
rectimarginate ; incipient radial ornamentation along antero-Iateral commissures.
The following features characteristic of immature specimens vary during process of
growth: I) ventral and dorsal umbonal portions (degree of development, position and thickness
of beak s), 2) shape of pedicle for arnen-delthyrium, 3) convexity of valves, 4) outline of anterior margin in connection with the appearance of the ventral sulcus, 5) internal features - cardinal process, 6) dorsal and ventral muscle a reas, 7) radial ornamentation .
In addition to above variable features the following are constant: I) shell transversely
elongate, 2) width greater than length, 3) hinge-line always shorter than maximum shell width,
4) maximum shell thickness near middle, in extremely gerontic specimens - anteriorly.

Changing features in ontogeny
Ventral and dorsal umbonal portions (pI. VII, fig. le-lle; text-pI. VI, fig. le-4e). In the
youngest specimens, about 0.45 mm long, the beaks are situated on the same level. The ventral
is larger, without distinct apex; the dorsal thinner, with slightly incurved apex.
In older individuals, up to 3 mm long, the dorsal beak is higher than the ventral which
has a more di stinct apex. From approximately 4 mm in length the ventral beak is higher than
the dorsal, thinner and incurved. The dorsal beak becomes more broad and thick, only slightly
projecting above the hinge-line, somewhat incurved. The ventral beak continues to be higher
than the dorsal , till growth cea ses.
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TEXT-PLAT E VI

••

3a

•

3b

la

lb

le

ld

2a

2b

2c

3e

.~
2d

3d

q)
le

2e
3e
Schizophoria striatula

( SCHLOTHElM)

Series of {ou r successive growth stages, from five aspects : a dorsal, b ventra l, c hinge-line, d anterior mar gin, e la teral ; X 10.
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Pedicle foramen - delthyrium (text-fig. 21C; text-pI. VI, fig. le-4e). The pedicle foramen in the youngest specimens is round and large, encroaching on both the deIthyrium and
the notothyrium. With length of shell at 1.2 mm it becomes longitudinally oval and apically
broadly rounded. Both its lateral margins are subparallel, sometimes curving outwards. In
specimens about 1.5 mm long, the delthyrium gradually narrows beneath the ventral apex,
while its lateral margins slightly diverge outwards. In individuals 3-4 mm long the delthyrium
becomes distinctly trigonal.
All the successive modifications mentioned here in the shape of the deIthyrium are
closely associated with the progressive differentiation of the umbonal portions of shell.
Convexity of valves (pI. VII, fig. le-lIe; pI. VIII, fig. le-5e; text-pI. VI, fig. le-4e). Variations
of shell convexity are slow and gradual, more extensive in ventral valves, while the dorsal

00
A

B

c

D

E

Fig. 21
Schizophoria striatula (SCHLOTHEIM)
Youngest specimen, from 5 aspects ; x 35
A dor sal , B ventra l, C hinge-line. D anterior margin, E lateral.

usually varies only slightly. Abundant specimens of different dimensions show the gradual
passage of the biconvex shell through the ventri-biconvex to the dorsi-biconvex or even the
plan i-convex.
Shells 0.45 mm long are stro ngly and equally biconvex, their umbonal portions distinctly
and gently rounded , the ventral particularly so. With length at 5 mm the convexity of shell
changes to ventri-biconvex . With length at 8 mm the ventral valve tend s to become moderately
concave anteriorly and a flat ventral sulcus appears.
With growth, occasionally at about 30 mm long, the anterior of ventral valve becomes
more concave. In lateral view the ventral valve is «pseudoresupinate», Shell s of this growth stage
are mostly strongly compressed, probably owing to their poor resistance against the pressure
of overlying sediments. The described convexity variations are referable to those, defined
by SCHUCHERT and COOPER (1932). as «pseudoresupination». It occurs in other species
too and has been observed in Aulaeella eifeliensis, where it is less extensive than in Schizophoria striatula.
During the gerontic stage, the ventral valve of Schizophoria striatula is slightly convex
and shallow. The shell is gibbous, distinctly dorsi-biconvex or even plani-convex; convexity
of the dorsal valve continues to be strongly and regularly arched from beak to front.
Anterior margin (pI. VII, fig. Id-lId; pI. VIII, fig. Id-5d). The anterior margin changes
from rectimarginate to uniplicate. In juvenile biconvex or ventri-biconvex individuals it is
rectimarginate and slightly rounded. At shell length of 8 mm the anterior margin becomes
undulatory. This is associated with the gradual depression of the anterior portions and the
origin of the ventral sulcus. With shell growth, the anterior margin gradually becomes more
acutely uniplicate, very often with a lingual extension, particularly distinct in senile individuals.
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Cardinal process. In young individuals 2 mm long it is like that of Aulacella eifeliensis.
It is a simple, short, erect ridge uniformly thick. With growth its myophore portion elongates

considerably, occupies nearly three-quarters of the notothyrial cavity length, and becomes
thinner and strongly crenulated. The process projects slightly anteriorly and expands. In old
specimens 2 to 3 elevations appear in the notothyrial cavity on each side of the cardinal process.
Thus, anteriorly this process appears to be multifid. These small elevations are one-half the
height of the process. In very old specimens they are thicker and together with the cardinal
process fill all width of the notothyrial cavity.
Dorsal and ventral muscle areas. Changes during ontogeny are on the whole small, they
involve the size of the muscle area.
The ventral area, with length of shell at about 5 mm, is mostly cordate, distally narrow
and expanded anteriorly. The low bordering ridge is not incised . With the growth of the shell,
the area becomes more or less flabellate. In most mature individuals it is distinctly flabellate
with several lateral incisions, not always readily discernible. In some valves the ridge bordering the area is without incisions and the latter is quadrate.
In shells 5 mm long the dorsal muscle area is relatively large, distinct, bordered by a ridge
without incisions. Anterior subtrigonal adductors are clearly delimited from the oval posterior ones which are elongated.
Traces of gonads are observable only in some mature specimens. They are less distinct
on the dorsal valves, and if preserved, they occupy the distal portion of the valve only, on each
side of the muscle area.
Traces of gonads are more distinct and frequent in pedicle valves. Often they occupy
nearly the entire interior of the valves. When the gonads traces are larger, one central trunk
only is observed at the end of the septal ridge. On the case of smaller gonads besides the
central pallial trunk, two or three additional ones are present. They extend and become
arboresceut anteriorly. Interior of valves may be also nearly smooth , i. e. only with indistinct
traces of gonads (1'1. IX, fig. 5).
Radial ornamentation on youngest specimens is not like that of old ones (text-pl. VI,
fig. la,b-4a, b).
On a shell about 0.45 mm long it is expressed by plications of the admarginal parts .
The plications which constitute the incipient primary costae, are abundant: there are 12 ventral,
two of them central , while on the dorsal valve - 13, with one central.
At about 0.6 to 0.7 mm in length , delicate but distinct striae are seen over the entire
shell surface, the umbonal portions excepted .
The first secondary striae appear by addition on the lateral slopes of both valves, from
2 to 6 on each valve, i. e. I to 3 on each side of the valve.
On specimens not much more than I mm long, the number of striae is rapidly doubled. One
or even two secondary striae are introduced between each pair of the primary, the two central
on the ventral valve excepted . Thus, specimens about 1.2 mm long have 25 striae on each valve.
Dichotomy of primary striae is ob served at 2.5 to 3 mm shell length. Their number is then 36.
With shell length of 7 mm, intercalation is observable as well as dichotomy. The number
of costae is 70 to 80, but there may be as many as 86 to 90 on specimens 10 mm long. The hinge
angles area is frequently smooth.
Secondary striae most frequently appear between two concentric growth lines by dichotomy or by intercalation.
At the length of shell from 0.45 to 10 mm, and even more, the character of the striae
changes. Differences consist in their size and distinctness. The primary striae are considerably
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wider, therefore more distinct, the secondary lower and finer. These vanations in size are
particularly observable on younger specimens owing to the rapid increase in the number of
striae. With growth, differences are slight and ornamentation is more uniform.
In mature specimens the striae are about equal in size oyer most of the surface, except
for the few secondary ones that are sparsely added. Greatest uniformity of ornamentation is
displayed by old individuals. New striae do not appear and differences between those
already present gradually disappear.

Gerontic stage
At the beginning of the gerontic stage the shell is thin, but gradually thickens. The COIlcentric growth lines are crowded anteriorly along the antero-lateral commissures. Initially
there are very few densely spaced growth lines. The thickness of shell is still sm all, not more
than 1 mm. Gradually it increases to 5-10 mm. In the oldest specimens it attains 20 mm.
The junction line of the two valves is sometimes distinct on specimens in the beginning
of the gerontic stage. Its distinctness is connected with thickness of the growth laminae.
In old specimens the thickness of the valves may be about 3 mm, being nearly equal
in the umbonal portion and at the anterior margin. Both umbo are convex and large, with
the beaks incurved, the ventral one more so. On the whole, with the thickening of the shell,
the beaks become more incurved and more clo sely placed, the anterior margin more uniplicate, and the concentric growth lines along the antero-lateral commissures very crowded.
Besides the above, radial ornamentation is po steriorly almost completely effaced. Medially and anteriorly the stri ae are about equal in size.

Remarks. - Schi zophoria striatula (SCHLOTH EIM) is a well known , widely distributed
form. In Poland this species was noted by PUSCH in 1837, in his «Polens Palaeontologie»
(p. 28). In 1869, ZEUSCHNER cited Orthis striatula (p. 267) in his faunal list from the Hol y
Cro ss Mountains, G ORICH described (1896 , p. 242) the internal structure of Schizophoria
striatula from Skaly (Holy Cross Mountains).
In 1904, SOBOLEV described and figured (pl, 8, fig. 12. l3a-b) Sch izophoria striatula
also from Skaly. In 1909, he also noted Schizophoria cr. krotovi (1909 , pI. 5, fig. l7a-b) from
the same locality, as well as Sch, striatula. He recognized the former species by its general
resemblance to the lypical Sch. krotovi TSCHERNYSCHEW from the Stringoeephalus horizon
in the Urals. According to SOBOLEV, it differ s from the latter form in its longer fold and sulcus.
SuBOLEV added that the sulcus and fold in Schizophoria cf. krotovi are not always equally
distinct. This difference is variable and not sufficient to establish a species. According to
SOBOLEV, Seh . cf. krotovi from Skaly may be a transitional form to the typical Seh. striatula
(SCHLOTHEIM).
The present author' s observations suggest that Schizophoria cf. k rotovi from Skaly is
the true Sell. striatula, but represented by old individuals. Abundant material from Skaly
contains numerous old specimens with sulci of different length. It is worth noting that individual variation of thi s species, like that in other form s, is very great and covers both internal
and external features.
Compared with Volhynian Schizophoria striatula var. parvaepunctata K ELUS, both forms
are superficially similar internally, even in the microstructure of the valves (size and distribution of punctae).
Specimens of S chizophoria striatula from Poland are identical with those from the Middle
Devonian of Germany (Eifel) , as has been confirmed by direct comparisons.
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Schizophoria striatula (SCHLOTHEIM) occurs in the Devonian beds of Poland, Germany,

France, Great Britain, Spain, U.S.S.R. , Irak, Asia Minor, Turkistan, Western Siberia, North
America and Australia .

Genus ISORTHIS KOZl.OWSKI, 1929
Dalmanella (Lsorthis) szajnochai KOZLOWSKI is a type species of the genus Isorthis,
initially separated as a subgenus of Dalmanella HALL & CLARKE. The main features distinguishing Isorthis from Dalmanella are: shell biconvex in lateral view, differences in shape
of dorsal and ventral muscle areas, brachiophores with fulcral plates.
KOZLOWSKI (1929) believed that some Devonian orthids, including Orthis canalicula
SCHNUR, were referable to the subgenus lsorthis.
In 1932, SCHUCHERT and COOPER established for the genus Isorthis within the family
of Schizophoriidae SCHUCHERT (p. 149), the subfamily Isorthinae SCHUCHERT & COOPER.
Isorthis is near to Schizophoria in having similar brachiophores with fulcra I plates, 3 pairs
of dorsal pallial sinuses and a ventral muscle area with elongated and divergent diductors.
Isorthis resembles the Ordovician genus Pionodema FOERSTE (KOZLOWSKI, 1929), in its
biconvex shell, the position of the ventral muscle scars and size of cardinal process.
Isorthis includes a number of European and American forms. It appears during the
Silurian and persists to the end of the Middle Devonian.

(pI.
1853.
1853.
1871.
1885.
1896.
/904 .
1909.
1914.
1932.

X;

Isorthis canalicula (SCHNUR; 1853)
pl. XI , fig. 2; text-pl, VII, VIII; text-fig. 22,23)

Orthis canalicula n. sp. ; J. SCHNUR, Zusammenstellung..., p. 213,243. pI. 45, fig. 6a-e (non pl. 37, fig. 5a-b).
Orthis ausavensis S1EININGER; J . STEININGER, Geognostische Beschreibung .. ., p, 80, pl. 8, fig. I a-b.
Orthis canalicula SCHNUR ; E. KAYSER. Die Brachiopoden..., p. 607, pl, 13, fig. 4a-b.
Orthis canalicula SCHNUR; F. MAURER, Die Fauna..., p. 136, pI. 5, fig. 5.
Orthis canaliculai Y) SCHNUR; G. GORICH, Das Palaeozoicum..., p. 242.
Orthis canalicula SCHNUR; D. SOBOLEV, Devonskija..., p. 67, pI. 8, fig. 10. ID-a, 11, II-a.
Dalmanella canalicula SCHNUR ; D. SOBOLEV, Srednij devon..., p. 461.
Dalmanella canalicula SCHNUR ; H. QUlRING, Zusammenstellung..., p, 121-122.
Isorthis canalicula (SCHNUR) ; CH. SCHUCHERT & G. A. COOPER, Brachiopod genera ..., p. 150, pl. 21.fig, 24

Material. - 185 specimens with both valves of various individual ages, 77 ventral valves,
74 dorsal valves of different dimensions. All well preserved.
Dimensions of 4 specimens of different growth stages (in mm):
Length
Width
Thickness

J

2

3

2.6
3.3

5.5
7.7
3.3

11.0
14.9
7.8

J.(i

4
14.5

15.7
10.1

Description. _ . External morphology (pI. X, fig. 8 a-e) . Shell transversely elongate, subquadrate in outline, ventri-biconvex, maximum convexity at level of hinge-line or slightly
below it; hinge-line straight, shorter than maximum width of shell; lateral margins mostly
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straight, anterior mar gin rounded, sulcate or acutely un iplicat e ; hinge angles a nd antero lateral angles rounded.
Ventral valve (pl, X, fig. 8h -c) slightly larger and mo re con vex than the dorsal; beak
moderately co nvex, apex incurved ; int erare a low, trigon al , slightly concave ; delthyrium small,
trigonal , open, with length of base about 1.6 mm; fold distin ct, originat ing at beak and extending to the front.
Dorsal valve (pl. X, fig. 8a, c) a little sma ller and less con vex than the ventral ; beak small
with apex slightly incurved ; interare a low, stra ight, at an acute angle to the ventra l interarea;
trigon al not oth yrium broad , low, filled by card ina l process ; a narrow sulcus present, beginning
at the apex and term inatin g at anterio r mar gin.
Ornamentation (pI. X, fig. 12). Cos tulae num erou s, d istin ctly fasciculate near the middle
of shell, simple on slo pes. Costulae stro ng, ro unded, of the same width as furrows. Concentric

Fig. 22
Isorthis cnnalicula

( SC H N U R)

A-F series of six thin cross sectio ns, showing interna l structure of matur e specimen ; x 5
p c ca rdi na l process. d..r dor sal septa l ridge . br b rach iophores.

growth lines indistinct in umbonal portions of shell, more crowded along the antero-Iateral
commissure s in mature and senile specimens. The shell is regularly and den sely punctate (pI. XI,
fig. 2).
Int ernal morphology (pl. X, fig. 9-11; text-fig. 22). Ventral valve. Delthyrial cavity deep,
with a small apical plate , distinctly striated horizontally; teeth strong, nearly twice as wide
as long, laterally and dor sally divergent ; thi ck dental plates merging a nteriorly with a low
ridge bordering mu scle area ; br achiophore cavities distin ct , deep; mu scle area usually reaching
centre of valve, med ially divid ed by a longitudinal ridge, high est and thickest at about midlength
and bifurcating to wards the fron t ; diductors distin ctly separated from adductors; pallial sinuses and go nads slightly impressed.
Dorsal valve (pI. X, fig. 9-10). Cardinal process bifid, filling the notothyrium; septal
ridge broad; brachiophores well developed, laterally divergent; dental cavities deep; muscle
area large, subquadrate ; anterior adductors separated from the po sterior by transversal ridge s,
vertical to the septum; occa sionally three trunks of pallial sinuses pr esent, extending to the
anterior margin, obliquely to the antero-lateral angle s of shell, and to the lateral margin.
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Variability (text-fig. 23). - The wid th index (width/len gth of shell ratio) very variable
as opposed to the o ut line o f shell. Dat a on th e variability of this feature, obta ined by
measurements of 311 mature specimens a re given belo w:
._
Wi dth index
-

- -

-

-

I

N um ber of spcci mc ns

- -

I

-~-- - -- -

1.0
1. 1
1.2
1.3
1.4

3
92
157
50

-

Per ce nt
I
--- --- 1
1.0
29.6
50 .5
16.0
2.9

I

')

I

The majority of specimens are grouped here at th e 1.2 ind ex. Specimens with thi s index
display an average width of 12.6 mm . Th e vari ati on curve of thi s feature is regular a nd ha s
a very high . peak.
The th ickn ess ind ex measured on 130 mature indi viduals is more vari able th an the
width index.
T hick ne ss in dex

Nu mbe r of s pec ime ns

0.4
0.6
0.7

I
14

Per cent
0.8
10.6
57.0
30.0

74
39
I
I

0.8
0 .9
1.0

0.8
0.8

The length of the hin ge-line , measur ed on 295 mature specimens, sho ws extensive variability.
.-I

-

-

--

-- - -

Lengt h ind ex of I
_ _ hin gC-lin=--_ .__.~ um~r ..

:f_spec ime ns

0.4

0 .5
0 .6
0.7
O.X
0. 9
1.0

-

-

-

Pe r ce nt

4
16
(,O

1.3
5.3
20.3

150

50.8

5X
4
3

-

20 .0
1.3
1.0

Index of the majority of specimens is at 0.7, with avera ge length of the hinge-line 9.1 mm.
The dorsal sulcus is generally as wide as the ventral fold.
Extensi ve oscillations a re noted in the width of sulcus and fold 2 mm from either apex,
a nd near the anterior margin. In the first case , the width chan ges from 0.2 to 0.6 mm , the mo st
frequent being 0.4 mm.
At the anter ior mar gin of the shell the widt h of the sulcus and fold are more variable .
It oscillates bet ween 2.2 and 4.2 mm a nd is not co nnected with th e width or length of the shell .
The number of co stul ae in the dorsal sulcus a nd the ventral fold varies (counted on 80 mature individuals). In the dorsal sulcus their number varies from 6 to 12, most frequently 9
Palaeont ologia Polonica No . 10

5
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(31 per cent of the total of 80 specimens), in the ventral fold - from 7 to 13. Specimens with
la costulae are the most numerous. Variation curves is unimodal and asymmetrical.
A certain degree of variability is observed in the cardinal process. It is mostly bifid,
separated by a more or less distinct furrow. In some cases, however, the furrow is absent,
the process being then simple. Symmetry of this process is very rare. Its strong irregularity
is due to hypertrophy or atrophy of one of the lobes, unequal number of superficial incisions
on either of the two lobes, or finally to the different thickness and length of the process.
Dorsal and ventral muscle areas are less variable than in other orthids. The outline
of the ventral muscle area particularly varies slightly (fig. 23 b). There are some oscillations

10

®
® \!) C!J
30

20

lb

2b

40

3b

50

4b

Fig. 23
Isorthis canalicula (SCHNUR)
Ia-5 a five mature dorsal valves, showing variations in muscle area, X 3; I b-4b four mature ventr al valves, showing
variations in muscle area and in ventral ridge, X 3 approx.

in the length and width of the ventral area . Septal ridge is of unequal length and thickness
(width), and variable in its appearance.
The dorsal muscle area is subject to stronger variations than the ventral. In most cases
it is semiquadrate in outline (text-fig. 23 a). Usually the adductors are distinctly separated,
particularly so when the ridge bordering the muscle area is without incisions, but when this
ridge is strongly incised, the adductors are indistinctly separated. The length and width of the
muscle area and of individual muscle scars vary somewhat too.
Ontogeny (pI. X, fig. 1-8; text-pI. VII) . - The ontogenetic series is almost complete.
It begins with specimens 0.51 mm long. The following successive stages of ontogeny have

been differentiated:
1) length 0.51 to 1 mm - incipient radial costuJae, gradually passing to distinct, long
ones; ventral beak strongly turned aside;
2) 1 to 3 mm - dichotomy of radial costulae, differentiation of delthyrium and notothyrium;
3) 3 to 7 mm - radial ornamentation complete, fasciculate;
4) 7 to 12 mm - further slow increase of shell length;
5) 12 to 14 mm - appearance of gerontic features.
Immature specimens, about 0.51 to 1 mm long, externally resemble Phragmophora
schnuri COOPER and Aulacella eifeliensis (VERNEUIL). Similarities to the former are in the
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number of central radial costulae on the ventral and dorsal valves (one on the ventral and
two on the dorsal), and in the position of the ventral beak. These forms differ in the height
of the ventral interarea, length of the hinge-line and shell outline.
Aulacella eifeliensis (VERl'OEUlL) is near Isorthis canalicula in convexity of immature
shells, po sition of ventral beak, lenght of hinge-line and height of ventral interarea, but differs
in the number of central radi al costul ae on the ventral and dorsal valve s (two ventral and
one dorsal).
Constant features of young specimens 0.51 mm long of lsorthis canalicula (SCHNUR),
observable in all stages of ontogeny, are: 1) hinge-line shorter than maximum width of shell,
2) shell wider than long, 3) low ventral interarea, 4) number of central costulae on both valves .

Description of the smallest specimen
Dimensions: length 0.51 mm, width 0.63 mm.
Shell markedly wider than long, subquadrate in outline; ventri-biconvex, maximum
convexity a little below the hinge-line; hinge-line straight, slightly shorter than greatest width
of shell; ventral interarea low, slightly concave under the apex; pedicle foramen small, semicircular; hinge angles nearly right a ngles or slightly obtuse, lateral margins and antero-Iateral
angles rounded , antero-l at eral margins plicated; 9 incipient ventral co stulae, of which one is
central, 10 dorsal costulae, with two central.
An analysis of the structure of the shell suggests that many internal and external features
are associated with growth and therefore are without taxonomic value. Only a few may be
considered characteristic : I) ventral a nd dorsal umbonal portions; 2) size of pedicle foramendelthyrium ; 3) reduction of con vexity of valves ; 4) outline of anterior margin ; 5) radial ornamentation; 6) development of ventral fold a nd dorsal sulcus .
Specimens only slightly older, 1.5 mm long and 1.8 mm wide, do not resemble those
described above. Their exterior is like th at of mature indi vidu als , which thus facilitates their
identification. Shell remains gently a nd equally ventri-biconvex; both beaks incurved towards
one another; the ventral interarea still low but strongly concave throughout its height, delthyrium becoming elongat ed; the lateral margins more parallel-sided or slightly divergent;
radial costulae distinct, fold marked on the ventral valve and sulcus on the dorsal.
Changing features in ontogeny
Ventral and dorsal umbonal portion s (pI. X, fig. lc-8 c; text-pI. VII, fig. le-4e). At 0.51 mm
length of shell , the dorsal beak is moderately large and incurved . Conversely the ventral is
markedly smaller than the dorsal, stro ngly turned aside nearly to the level of the hinge-line.
With the growth of the shell, the ventral beak gradually elongates; it attains the height
of the dorsal beak, and later exceed s it. In specimens 1.5 mm long, ventral beak is slightly
larger than the dorsal a nd similarly .slightly incurved.
Specimens 2.5 mm long have ventral beak like th at of mature individuals, large and
projecting above the dorsal.
Similar changes a re also observable in Phragmophora schnuri COOPER and in Skenidium polonicum G OR/CH (see a bove).
Pedicle fo ramen-delthyrium (pI. X, fig. I e-8e ; text-pI. VU, fig. I c-4c). In the smallest
specimen, 0.51 mm lon g, the pedicle foramen is moderately large and subcircula r. Its width is
eq ual to nearly one-third of the length of the hinge-line. In specimens 1.5 mm long it is confined to the ventral valve only, becoming distinctly trigonal, narrowing apically, with lateral
margins gently diverging outwards and arching somewhat. In specimens 2 mm long it is similar,
5*
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but its wid th is smaller. A t 2.5 mm len gth a nd 3.2 mm wid th of sh ell the delthyrium is already
trigonal. The height o f delthyrium is closely co n nec ted with th at of the ven tral interarea,
while its width is ve ry va ria ble even in specimens o f the sa me individual age.

Convexity of valves (pl. X, fig. Ic-8 c). Specime ns a bo ut I mm long a re gently and equally
biconvex, highest in th e umbo na l portio ns in th e vicinity of the hinge-line.
With the de velo pment o f th e ve ntra l fold a nd of the dorsal sulcus, th e she ll grad ually
becomes ventri-biconvex. T he ventra l va lve remain s gently equall y convex, with the fold more
elevated above the rem ainder of th e va lve. The dorsal valve is h ighest at th e level of the
hinge-line, being a little depressed a n te rio rly . It s convexity increa ses in m ature a nd se nile
specimens. In lateral view th e shell is we ll rounded , but still ventri-b ico nvex , so me ti me s even
biconvex. This charac terizes not o n ly Isorthis canalicula, but most likel y the wh ole genus too .
Comparisons of m at ur e sp ecime ns of Isorthis canalicula (SCHNUR) with those of Isorthis szajnochai KOZLQWSKI sho ws a sim ila rity of she l1 co nvexi ty, but in the latter it tend s to be st ro nger
(KOZI.OWSKI, 1929, p. 78, fig. 18 ; pI. 2, fig. 33-37). Stron g shell convexi ty is a feature common
to a number of other spe cies in Isorthis (SCHUCHERT & COOPER, 1932, pI. 21, fig. 17-28, 30-33;
pI. 23 , fig. 15, 19).
Anterior margin (pI. X, fig. 1d-8 d) . In specimens 0.51 mm long th e anterior m argin a lready di spl ays gen tle plica tio ns, wh ich grow stro nger, a s th e ventral fo ld a nd dorsal sulcus
become more di st inct. With len gth of shell a t 1.5 mm th e plica tion is still rather indistinct.
With length of shell at 2 mm th e anterio r ma rgin is stro ngly uni pli ca te. This eleva tio n is trigonal; its w id th a lways co rres po nd s to th at of t he ve ntra l fold a nd of th e d orsal sulcus . With
growth thi s uniplication becomes more di st inct, 'b ut slo wly d im in ishes in o lde r individual s.
In very old indi vidu al s th e a nterio r margin is gen tly plica ted a s in yo ung shells up to 1.5 mm
long.
Radial ornamentation (tex t-pI. V II , fig. i a.b-Aa. b ; text- pI. Vlll). It s d iffer entiation is
slo w, takin g place with she ll gro wth. W ith len gt h of she ll a t 0 .51 mm , nine p rim ary pedicle
co stulae a re presen t. T he ce nt ral o ne is th e in cipien t fol d . On th e brachi al va lve there a re
ten co stulae, of wh ich th e two cent ral lim it la ter a lly th e sulcus. A ll th ese co stulae extend
only to the midlength o f th e she ll. Th ey a re fa int.
With length of shell a bo ut I mm th e co st ulac grow lon ger a nd more di stinct, beginning
0.3 to 0.4 mm from eithe r a pex . When the shell is a bo ut 1.3 mm lon g, th e first seco nd a ry eostulac appear by ad d itio n o n slo pes o f both va lves, usu ally four on the ve nt ral a nd two on the
dorsal. The total number o f ve ntra l cost ulae is 13, th at o f th e d orsal - 12.
At about 2 mm shell len gth, new co stulae bran ch from th e exte rn a l sides of the
primary pedicle co stulae, a nd frorn in tern a l sides o t the brachi al o nes .
In individual s 2.5 mm lon g b ra nc hing is bil a ter al. There a re 39 to 41 ve ntral costulae
and 38 to 40 dorsal. The cost ulae become d ist inct ly fa scic ula te, exc ept th e sim ple o nes on the
slo pes of both va lves . In every fascicle th e p rimary co stula is sto ute r a nd hi gh er.
Specimens 5 mm long ha ve 55-60 co stulae o n each va lve.
The ventral fold a nd d o rsal sulcus are impo rt a n t fo r the ide ntificatio n o f specimens .
Incipient fold a nd sulcus a re a lready presen t a t about 0 .5 mm sheli len gth. The fold a nd sulcus
are al ways di stinctly delim ited from the remainder of the valves, the first is b ordered laterally
by su lci, the latter - by small fold s. Costulae o n the fo ld a nd in the sulcus a re ge ne ra lly higher

Isorthis canalicula (SCH NUR)
Series of four successive gro wht stages, from five aspects : a do rsa l, b ven tra l, c hinge-line. d a nter ior ma rgin, e lat eral ;
x 12.5.
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than those of the slopes, averaging 8-10 at the anterior margin. Generally, on the fold there
are 3-5 costulae on each side of the central one. Often, however, on one side appear 1 or 2 eostulae, on the other - 4-5. Their number is increased by intercalation, sometimes by bifurcation. The central costula remains simple. In the sulcus the number 'is increased by
gradual intercalation (text-pI. VIII).
Deep but short grooves about 1.5 mm long, bordered by high , rounded ridges, occur interiorly at the antero-lateral shell margins. They are deeper, longer and wider than the intercostal furrows. The number of grooves on each valve varies from 2 to 8. Often they are
displaced asymmetrically along the margins, lying oppositely one to another and always corresponding to the primary external radial costulae. This does not seem to be accidental.
Primary costulae are always higher and more rounded than the secondary, and this may
have some influence on the depth of the grooves. It is very probable that they were filled
with marginal pallial setae , since between them there are no traces of connections. The
grooves are not restricted only to this form. For example, in some Strophomenids there
are also deep ciliar grooves along the margins. They correspond to the major ribs of the
external ornamentation. In Eop/ectodonta acuminata (HoLTEDAHL) they are not connected with
the vascular system, similarly as in Isorthis canalicu/a (SCHNUR) (see SPJELDNAES, 1957, p. 31,
pI. 3, fig. 9). The similar grooves are also observed in Ente/etoides zuravlink ae BOLKHowITINOVA
& MARKov from the Upper Carboniferous beds of the Urals (see BOLKHowITINOV~ & MARKov,
1928, pI. 9, fig . 25. 26).
Gerontic stage
Senile specimens are fairly abundant with shell length from 11 to 14 mm. Some of them
display features of a far advanced gerontic stage . Their growth lines are strongly crowded
anteriorly and the front of the shell is greatly thickened, generally to one-third of the maximum shell thickness at the level of the hinge-line. The anterior margin is strongly and trigonally uniplicated, especially in younger specimens, becoming gently plicated, and sometimes
slightly sinuous. The convexity of the shell is increased too, particularly that of the dorsal
valve. Throughout its length the shell is equally ventri-biconvex, often even biconvex, as
in youth. Both beaks are strongly incurved, and one-half of the delthyrium may be covered
by the ventral beak.
The umbonal portions of the shell, particularly of the ventral valve, gradually become
smooth, without ornamentation. The internal details of the shell become thicker and thicker
owing to increased excretion of calcium carbonate.

Remarks. - Go RICH (1896) and SOBOlEV (1904, 1909) described this species from'
the Middle Devonian of the Holy Cross Mountains.
The direct comparison with Isorthis canalicu/a (SCHNUR) from the Middle Devonian of
Germany (Gerolstein) showed their identity, so that it was difficult to distinguish them. There
are some differences, such as a little stronger convexity of the Polish specimens and more distinct hinge angles, sometimes slightly auriculate and very little extended. These, however,
are without taxonomic value.
In 1853, SCHNUR gave an exact description of the external appearance of Orthis canalieu/a. SCHNUR'S specimens figured in pI. 45, fig. 6 a-e, fully agree with the specimens from Skaly ;
Isorthis canalicula (SCHNUR)
Nine different growth stages showing differentiation of cos tae : a in dor sal sulcu s, b on ventral fold ; x 5.
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Orthis eanalieula in fig. 5a of pI. 37 differs from the type specimen in lacking a distinct ventral
fold and dorsal sulcus - so characteristic of lsorthis eanalieula, and in the radial costulae
not being fasciculate.
SCHNUR, as well as KAYSER, corn pared Orthis eanalieula SCH NUR with Orthis dumontiana VERNEUIL (VERNEUIL, 1850, p. 181 , pI. 4, fig. 7) from the Upper Devonian beds of Spain
and Belgium. There is a small differen ce -r-t- the absence in the latter of a distinct separation
of the ventral fold and dorsal sulcus from the remainder of the surface of the shell.
l sorthis eanalieula (SCHNUR) from the Holy Cro ss Mountains also shows con siderable
internal resemblances to Orthis eanalieula SCHNUR, figured by KAYSER (1871 , pI. 13, fig. 4).
In the latter, however , the dorsal anterior adductors are not read ily separated from the posterior and the ridge bo rdering the mu scle area is without late ral incisions.
STEININGER (1 853, p. 80) described Orthis ausavensis STEININGER from the limestones
of Gerolstein. This species, as he mentioned, had been earlier described by SCHNUR as Orthis
eanalieula. Orthis ausavensis, figured by STEI NI NGER (pI. 8, fig. la-b), is the true Orthis canalieula and agrees with it in every detail.
Orthis tetragona ROEMER, figured by QUENSTEDT (1 871 , pI. 55, fig. 125), is very close
to lsorthis eanalieula (SCHNUR) in the outline of the shell, the appearance of the umbonal
portions and particularly in the orn amentati on. It is very probable that the former may be
referable to l sorthis eanalieula.
In 1885, MAuRER mentioned Orthis eanalieula in limestone beds.in the vicinity of Giesen.
Figures of his specimens closely resemble Orthis eanalieula. Orthis eanalieula var. aeuta , new
form of MAuRER, has considerable externa l similarity to Orthis eanalieula, but is slightly wider.
This difference is variable and does not appear sufficient to establish even a new variety (subspecies).
From the Devoni an fa una of the nor th-western region of Centr al Rus sia, Orthis svinordi
was described by WENJ UKOFF (1886). Accord ing to him, this species closely resembles Orthis
eanalieula and differs only in the orn amen tation. In Orthis svinordi WENJUKOFF the radial
costulae have more rounded summits, the dorsal sulcus and the ventral fold are slightly separated from the remaining surface of both valves. A comp arison of Orthis svinordi (WENJUKOFF, 1886, pI. 2, fig. 11) shows that its externa l resemblance with Orthis eanalieula is very slight.
Internally and extern ally lsorthis eanalieula resembles the American Cariniferella iovensis
STAINBROOK, but differs in having a more convex shell, a shallow dorsal sulcus and a less
elevated ventra l fold ; also the dors al muscle area is larger, extending far forward .
Isorthis eanalieula (SCHNUR) is a very characteristic form of the Middle Devonian beds
of Europe (Poland and Germany).
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n. PALAEONTOLOGICAL INDEX
Systematic names cited only are indicated by italic, and names accompanied by description are indicated
by roman letters.
Numerals which indicate the page, on which the species is cited only, are standard; numerals, which
indicate pages with description , are bold.
Numerals denoted with asterisks (.) indicate pages with figures ,
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PLAT E I

Skenidium polonicum G oRI CH

16

Fig. 1-6.
Fig . la- e.

Series of s pec imens of va riou s dimension s, ventra l view; na t. size.
Small est spec imen of that series, from five as pects : 11 dor sal, b ventra l, c late ral , cl ant erior mar gin ,
e hinge-line ; X 6.
Fig. Go-e. Largest specimen of I ha I series, as a hove ; na t. size,
Fig . 6f-j . Sam e ; X 5.
Fig. 7.
Ventral va lve, inside view ; X 6.
Fig. 8.
Dorsal valve, inside view ; X 6.
Fi g. 9.
Vent ral orn a menta tio n ; X S.5.

A ulacella eifeliensis (V E R NE U IL)

• •

Fig. 10-15. Six ventra l va lves show ing va riations in mu scle area , inside view ; x 5.
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PLATE II
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Aulacella eifeliensis

(VERNE UIL) •

(see also pl. I, fig. 10-15)
Fig. 1-12. Series of various growth stages, from five aspects : a dorsal , b ventral, c lateral, d anterior margin,
e hinge-line ; nat . size.
Fig. IFj. Smallest specimen of that series, from five aspects : f dorsal , g ventral, h lateral, i anterior margin ,
j hinge-line ; X 6.5.
Fig. 13-14. Two dorsal valves, inside view; x 5.
Fig. 15.
Dorsal valve, hinge-line ; x 5.
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Kayserella lepida

(S CH NUR)

36

Fig. 1-6.
Fig . la-e.

Serie s of six successive growth stages, ventra l view; nat. size.
Sm allest specimen of that series , from five aspects: a dorsal , h ventra l, c lat eral , d anterior ma rg in,
e hinge-line ; X 6 a ppro x.
Fig. 6a- e. Largest spe cimen of th at series, as above ; slightly magnified .
Fig. 6f-j. Mature specimen (fig. 6a), as above; X 6 approx.
Fig . 7.
Dorsal valve , insid e view ; X 5.
Fig . 8.
Ventral ornamentation of a mature specimen; X 8.

A ulacella eifeliensis (V ER NEUI L)
Fig. 9.
fi g. 10.

Mature spec imen : a dorsal view, b vent ral view ; X 5.
Ventral o rna menta t ion of a mature specimen ; X 8.
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PLATE IV

Page

Phragmophora schnuri
Fig. 1- 11. Series of successive grow th stages
e hinge-line ; nat size.
Fig. I f-j. Sma llest specimen of that series,
Mature specimen : (I dorsa l view,
Fig. 12.
Fig. 13.
Mature specimen : a dorsal view,
Fig. 14.
Ventra l ornamentat ion ; x 7.

C OO PE R

• . • • . . • . . . . . . . . ..

fro m five as pects: a do rsal, b ventra l, c lateral, d anterior ma rgin,
as above ; x 6.4 a ppro x.
b ventra l view; X 3 .
b ventra l view ; x 3.
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Phragm oph ora sch nuri

C OO PER

39

• . . .

F ig. 1-9. Se ries of mature spec ime ns show ing d ifferent deve lop ment of de ltid ium ;
Fig. 10- 13. Fo ur ventral val ves in va rio us growth stages, inside view ; >: 4.
Fig. 12,1 3. Sam e, with co ns picuo us d or sal se ptum cavi ties.
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PLAT E VI

Phragm opho ra schnuri

39

COOPE R • . . .

Fig. 1-7. Mature dorsa l valves showing varia tions of septum, inside obliq ue view;
Fig. 8.
Mat ure dor sal valve, hin ge-line view; X 4.
Fig. 9-11. T hree matu re dorsal valves, inside view; X 4.
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PLAT E VII

Pa ge

Sc hizophoria striatula

(SCH LOTII EIM)

• • . • . • . • • • . . . •.

Fig. I- I I. Series of successive growth stages, from five as pects : a dor sal. b ventra l. c lateral, d a nterior margin ,
e hinge-line ; nat. size.
Fig. If-j. Sma llest speci men of that series (fig. I) , as ab ove; x 6.5.
Fig. 12.
Mat ure do rsa l valve. inside view ; x 3.5.
Fig. 13.
Ventra l ornamen tation of ju venile specimen ; -: ('.
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Schizophoria striatula

(S CHLOTH EIM)

1-5. Seri es of mature speci mens of different thickness, from five as pec ts : a dorsal , b ventral , c lat eral ,
d anterior marg in, e hinge-line ; nat , size .
O ld specimen with Aulopora sp.
Fig. 4b .
Fig. 5a-h . Markedl y senil e specimen .
Fig .
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Schizophoria striatula

(SCHLOTHEIM)

. • . • • • . . . . • . • • •

Fig. I, 2. Two mature dorsal valves, inside view; X 3.
Fig 3-6. Four ventral valves showing variations of muscle area, impressions of gonades and pallial sinuses:
3 young specimen, 4-6 old specimens, inside view; X 3.
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Isorthis canalicula (SCHNUR)
Fig. 1-8.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

IH
9.
10.
11.
12.

Series of successive growth stages,
e hinge-line ; nat. size.
Smallest specimen of that series,
Dorsal valve, inside view; x 4.
Dorsal valve, hinge-line view; x
Ventral valve, inside view; x 4.
Ventral ornamentation in mature

from five aspects : a dorsal. b ventral, c lateral, d a nterior ma rgin,
as abo ve ; x 5.
4.
specimen;

X

6.
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Kayserella lepida
Fig. I.

36

(SCH NUR)

Ventral valve pun ctae in specimen 3 mm long.

Isorthis canalicula

(SCH N UR ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

63

Fig. Ta-b, Ventral valve pun ctae in mature specimen : a in central portion of valve, b near a nterior margin .
Fig. 2c.
Ventral valve pun ctae in yo ung specimen a bo ut 2 mm long .

Sch izophoria striatula
Fig. 3.

(S CHLOTHEIM)

. • •• . • . . . • • • . . •

Ventral valve punctae in mature specimen: a in centra l portion of valve, b near anterio r marg in.
All specimens

x 47 approx.
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PLATE XII

Page

Aulacella eifeliensis

(V ERN EUIL)

• • . . . . • . . . . . . . . ..

26

Eifel, Germany
Fig. 1.

Ventral valve punctae in mature specimen: a towards the centre of valve, b near anterior marg in.

Aulacella eifeliensis

(VERN EUIL)

26

Holy Cross Mts., Poland
Fig. 2.

Ventral valve punctae in mature specimen : a in centre of valve, b near anterior margin .

Fig. 3.

Ventral valve punctae in mature specimen : a near anterior margin , b in centr e of valve.

Phragmophora schnuri

COOPER . • • • • • . • • . . . •

All specimens X 47 approx.
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